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THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST
tha most tuefnl and convenient piece of furniture ever invented.
floor from moisture and thui prevent! mustiness.
Effectually keepi out ante, dost and all foreign substances.
a reversible lid, truicn, wuen let down, forma a perfect
kneading board, Men is
'
Lnas
.
always in position and always readv for nee.
THE MONARCH FLOBE CHEST will pay for itself in a abort time in the laving of
floor, time and labor.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST is 82 inohes long, 17 inches wide, 28 inches high
in iront ana so incnea nign in bao. Made in poplar, lignt nmsn or ouerry
atained, all handsomely varnished.
a capacity for 160 ponnds of floor and 60 pounds of oorn meal or Graham flour,
IHae besides having drawers for coffee, sugar, spioes, etc.
MONARCH FLOUR CHEST ia oomplete in design, perfeot in construction,
elegant in atyie and nmsn; is an ornament to any kitonen, and no well regniated
family can afford to do without it.
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SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1892.
CLEVELAND

WIRINGS:- -

He Won't

Hunters'--

TALK.

Be Worried
A

8et-ba-

c

by "poll
for the

Early Hlrda.
Out of Luck.
Pasadena, Cal., Not. 23. The residence
Niw YoBKj Nov. 28. President-elec- t
of Joseph Medill, editor of the Chicago
Tribune, was totally destroyed by fire Cleveland left town yesterday In search
yesterday.

os,

of rest, Binoe election he ha been fairly
overrun with callers, and the volume of
correspondence has been something enormous. He will be gone probably two
weeks. Speaking in regard to the appointments he will make, Mr. Cleveland
said: "I desire to give as much publicity
as possible to the statement that I do not
for
propose to conaider applications
and I
office prior to my inauguration,
shall avoid all interviews on that subject.
Those who. under any pretense, gain an
opportunity to present their applioations
orally, and those who burden me at this
time with written applioations can not
possibly do anything which would so interfere with their chances of suocess.
Written applications will be so little re
garded that I doubt if they ever see the
files in Washington, for there is no reason or decency in my being overwhelmed
with such matters at turn time.'

If 30.UW).

Going to the Pole.
Washinoiom, Not. 23. Leave of absence
for three years haa been granted to Civil
Engineer feary in order to pormit mm
to prosecute bis explorations in uraea.
land.

For Heresy.

Cincinnati, Not. 23. The Presbytery
voted nineteen ayes, forty-thre- e
nays on
the motion to declare the first charge
against Professor Smith insufficient. This
makes a trial on the charge oertain.
A Western Ulan.
t.
Oear,
Washington, Not. 23.
of Iowa, haa telegraphed Secretary Foe
ter that he has decided to acoept the appointment of assistant secretary of the
treasury recently made by the president.

The Kansas Women.
ptlrke to Prohibition.
One important
Topka, Not. 23. The offloial count
Tofssa, Kas., Nov. 3
shows that the proposition to hold a con 'result of the recent election whieh has
stitutional convention Is defeated. This hitherto escaped general attention will be
'
reault is a great lisappointinent to those the extension of woman s suffrage. KanDiamonds, Clocks, Watches
who hoped to secure the repeal ot the sas women can now vote for municipal
and connty officers. The platforms of
prohibition lavs.
both the Republican and reopie s party
aTalM Aepreseatattenai made
Store and factory.
deor
A
ttoeda.
ef
Itoeonn atlanal Bank.
His Mcoep.
pledged the extension of woman's suffrage to all state officers, and there is no
Gbaftom, W. V., Nov. 23. On DeoemDiamond Scttino: and Watch Repairinfi Promptlj anil Efficiently Dohbl ber 10, the Baltimore it, Ohio railroad doubt but that this will be accomplished
at the comma session of the legislature.
will take charge of the entire chain of Mrs.
Lease, Susan B. Anthony, Laura
.
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World Cvelers.
London, Nov. 23. An international association governing the world's bicycle
y
by
championships will be formed
the national associations of America,
Ireland, Scotland,
Canada,
England,
Wales, France, Germany, Belgium, HolThe America deleand
Denmark.
land
gate, is Howard E. Raymond, chairman of
the L. A. W. racing board. The organization is the outgrowth of the fact that
there is at present no recognized world's
record or world's champion. It has in
fact never rightfully been earned by any
one, the conquest of the cracks of one or
two foreign countries being sufficient justification for an application of the term to
the successful conqueror. It was so in
the case of A. A. Zimmerman, the N. Y. A.
C's., crack cyclist. He easily disposed of
the beet man in the British Isles, bnt
but that is all. Owing to a complication
of the racing laws or for other reasons
Zimmerman failed to meet the crack
riders of France and Italy. The men of
those countries have shown some marvellous t urns of speed. Although Zimmerman is in this country and in England
considered their superior, it is an open
question whether he is not, and he is an
amateur champion of the world more by
courtesy than well grounded and stubborn fact.

Carnival of Sport.
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 23. The great foot
y
at Brisbane
ball carnival begins
park and leading southern colleges will
The
compete for the championship.
schedule of games for this week is
November 23, Auburn vs. University of
North Carolina; November 24, University
of Virginia vs. Trinity college of North
Carolina; November 25, Auburn vs. Tecka;
November 26, Auburn vs. Virginia. Vir
ginia now holds the championship.

The World' Hallroads.
Washington, Nov. 23. The census office
yesterday issued a bulletin, giving statistics of the railway mileage of the world.
It shows that out of a total railway mileage for the world of 870,281 miles the
United States have no less than 163,697
miles, or 11.18 per cent of the whole, and
that the railway milage of the United
States exceeded by 8,103 miles the entire
mileage of the old world, Europe's 136,- 865 miles, Asia a 18,879 miles and Africa's
3,992 miles, making an aggregate of bnt
159,655 miles.

Bishop Chapelle Speaks.

23. The only phase
of the school question, so far touched
upon in the secret conference of Catholio
archbishops was that of the treatment of
the Catholio Indian children in the government sohools who have been compell
sobools. Right
ed to attend
Kev. Bishop r. L. Chapelle, the coadjutor
of Arohbishop
and representative
of Santa Fe, was the principal
on
the
subject, and he called for
speaker
some decisive action on the part of his
colleagues,

MBBIB

O

New Mexico

'"!--

,

Criminal Note.

,

"

The sentence of Juan Ammon, convicted of the murder of Antonio Rivera,
and sentenced to hang, has been com-- 1
muted to life imprisonment, says a Trinidad paper. Ammon is 28 years of age.
He was born in Santa Fe, and went to
Trinidad with his father in 1869. They
settled at Garcia plaza and engaged in
market gardening. Ammon had been on
trial for his life once before, having killed
two men at a dance, bnt was acquited as.
the killing appeared to be in self defense.
In the Rivera case a great many people
believe Ammon to be innocent, but the
jury, although the evidence was all circumstantial, returned a verdict of murder
in the first degree after being out only
;:
twenty minutes.
Pablo Herrera, the Las Vegan on trial
for murder, was found guilty of murder
in the third degree with a recommendation to the oourt for mercy. A motion
for a new trial was filed and pending
decision on this point the court did not
pronounoe sentence upon the acouBed.
John Long, a ranchman of San Mignel
oounty, was found dead on the plains yesterday, shot through the body. It is not
known whether it was murder or suicide,
but it. is probably another murder.
Sheriff W, W, Worden, of Saratoga
Springs, N. Yv passed Lamy yesterday
having in custody Martin Foy, who is
wanted for the murder of his mistress,
Henrietta Wilson. He had escaped from
the jail at Saratoga and was reoaptured
at Oakland, Cal.

Washington, Not. 28. There appears
to be more than usnal interest attaobed
to the forthcoming annual report of the
commissioner of pensions. In a fewdaya
the report of General Ranm will be com
pleted and a full statement ot tne condition of the pension office will be repre
sented. The statements have been made
that the amount that will be required for
pensions during the next fiscal year will
nearly reach the enormous sum of $200,
The work of compiling the fig000,000.
ures are, however, sufficiently advanced
to show this estimate is in exoess of the
actual requirements.
,.

laWfMt and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Entire Southwest.
Carried In

t4

'lis well.

Wabhihotos, Not. 23. The New York
agent of the Guion line of steamers has
notified the treasury department, as a
proof ttiBt immigration is effectually
blocked, at least for the present, that
their Tessels whioh were intended to leave
Liverpool for New York, this week, next
week and the week after, had been with
drawn, and also that their wharf in
New York had been sublet for three
months.

ThePenslonDeflr.lt.

Santa Fe.
:

h'

Naw Yobk, Nov. 23. Princeton and
and
teams arrived to-dYale foot-ba- ll
seem to be in fine trim for
great game.
New York.
The Irish nationalists
y
cele
throughout the country are
brating the 25tu anniversary ot tne aeatn
of the Manchester Martyrs.
Miss Mary Caroline
Minneapolis.
Washburn, daughter of Senator Washy
to Elbert
married
will
be
burn,
F. Baldwin, at the ohurch of the Redeemer.
DemoJackson, Miss. Mississippi's
hold a great jollicratic clubs will y
fication meeting, ending up
Distinwith a torch-ligprocession.
guished speakers from this and other
states will he present.

A Three-Cornere- d
Celebration
Washington, Not. 23. Maryland, Vir
ginia, West Virginia and the District
wake up in the
Democrats will
staid old capital with a rousing political
jollification. The fireworks display in
charge of a New York firm and will be
magnificent, speakers ot note will ad'
dress several gatherings in various' parts
ot tne city.

N'bw Yobk, Nov.

DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

ffiittLiijin

railroads extending through central Weat Johns and Anna
Diggs will form a lobby
Virginia and known as the Camden sys- to aee that the measure reoeives early at
tem. It comprises nearly 800 miles of tention.
line and will give the Baltimore & Ohio
BRIEF WIRINGS.
oomplete control of oentral West

OnaHnrrah.

Nashville, Nov. 23. The most imposing political demonstration ever . held in
the southern states will take' place here
More than 10,000 men will be
in line, over $3,000 worth of fireworks
will be exploded, twenty bands and thou
sands of torches will be need in the procession. All the local political clubs and
many organizations from adjoining towns
The military, labor
will participate.
orders, lire department, ponce depart
"Brown Palace Perfeotos" and "Silver
ont to ratify the electurn
will
ment, etc.,
tion of Cleveland, Stevenson and Turney. State" cigars are made of best imported
bales,
It is expected that 100,000 people will Cuban tobacco, shipped in air-tigthus retaining the natural flavor.
view the procession.

3STEIr MEXICO,

NO. 230

TERRITORIAL TIPS.

Louisiana floods and negro labor. There
are three families of Belgians, thirty-tw- o
American families, and fifteen heads of
MOTES.
families. I did not count all the chilil.BCqCEKQUE
The settlers in the Fruit Vale colony in dren, but there will be nearly 200 people
the Rio Pueroo valley have left for their in the party, and thoy come to stay. A
few outside people will como at the s ime
future home.
The ladies of the Catholio Aid society time."
are working bard for their grand affair
"ALICE" ALIAS
during Christmas week and are meetiug
with great success everywhere; the enter
tainment will without doubt be one of A
Queer Story from the Itiiicon Katiyre
tha finest ever held m the southwest.
A Woinau
Shot for h
Dr. Harrison, of the Gas company
Horse Thk'f.
made a proposition that his company was
willing to furnish gas to the city, on the
"moonlight" scale, five foot burners, at
Meagre information from Itincon says
$3.83 per lamp per month, the company
Alice Parker alias "Ed." Parker is
to light and extinguish the same. For that
half night at $2.75 per lamp, and all night the name of the young woman shot ami
at $5, the oity to furnish posts and pipes. wounded there last week under peculiar
Col. P. R. Smith, who has been figuring circumstances.
Beyond this and the
on a Bcheme to water the immense mesa
from the Han Marcial Reporter
lands east of the city for the past four
is known here:
years, says the suits in Boston have all nothing
"Rincon had a shooting scrape the fore
been satisfactorily settled and that pros
pects are bright for the early commence part of this week which resulted in tho
ment ofwork on the mesa canal. There killing of one alleged horse thief and the
is a suit in the district court here against capture of two others by John McLeod
which will probably have to and a companion. As McLeod and his
friend were riding across their range unbe settled before the scheme is a go.
Wilson Turner, familiarly known as armed thoy met three men riding
horses and immediately returned
"DoG,"brickma8on in the employ of Ruby
cabin and procured Winchesters
& Itembke, fell from the acnffold while at to their
and
and gave chase. As
work on the 8d ward school building. He
fell with some of the brick to the ground, soon as tho three men saw they were beand a half feet, ing pursued they stopped nnd one of
a distance uf twenty-eigtUtin opened fire on the ranchmen, who
falling on his right side. The injured returned
the fire with the above jcsult.
man was conveyed to his room at Mrs.
On the arrival of the party-a- t ltiucon
Ruby s, on south First street, fie com
a
sensation was caused by the displains of his right shoulder and hip, but quite
the doctor is under the impression that covery that one of the alleged thieves
was a woman in male attire.
no bones are broken.
"The wounded man claims that they
were cowboys who had simply caught up
('HAMA CUATTINOS.
McLeod's horses to rest their own as is a
The D. 'R. G. track on this division common custom among
cowboys, while
is in fine shape.
the woman Bays she had just joined the
The receipts of the Chama station aver two men nnd that she knows nothing
about them whatever. She denies the
age $1,000 per month.
Chimnies and signs were upset by rumor that she is the wife of the man who
was killed."
Wednesday a wind storm.
Col. Broad sold the Jicarilla agency
How to Be Healthy and Happy.
three cars of hay the first of the week.
Don't work 365 days in the year. Get
Rev. W. R. Weaver will commence a
series of meetings next week at Monero. ont into the sunshine. Take a vacation
once in a while.
H. A. Ball, of the Home Comfort Range,
If too busy to "lay off" last summer,
has gone to Aztec on a ten days business
liny an excursion ticket at once, via Santa
trip.
Fe route, to Las Vegas Hot Springs, Now
Thursday's wind storm blew down sev- Mexico, and stop a week or more at tho
eral telephone poles between here and Montezuma hotel.
Hot Baths, burro
the Brazos mill.
iitin(T aiinahinv lnva nnA l.mitin., in tUa
Mrs. Raphaella Chavez, nee Lucero, of mountains.
September climate lasts nil
Taos, niece of Mrs. T. I). Burns, has just winter.
died at her home.
For copy of illustrated pamphlet, adThe Biggs Lumber company is talking dress G. T. Nicholson, G. 1'. T. A.. A. T.
of putting on a double shift owing to au 8. F. R. R., Topeka, Kansas.
increase of orders.
The firm of Burns, Biggs & Co., has
heen changed to Burns A Douglass. J, D.
and C. A. Biggs retiring.
Roadmnster Tom Gleason has laid two
steol rails and will lay
miles of
another mile, weather permitting.
Rev. Father C. Tomasini, of Conejos,
and Father Sewo, of Westcliir, went down
to Parkview with Father Gourcy to officiate at the feast of St. Joseph.
The following gentlemen will ship 101
cars of sheep east from Chama this week:
C. B. Reynolds fifty-five- ,
Judd & CarI
Dislodge Bile,
and Ed. Yoxall twenty.
penter twenty-si- x
A Chautaoqua circle has been organized
f
Stir up the Liver,
in Chama, Rev. and Mrs. Weaver, Mrs. J.
I
Cure Sick-Headac- he,
V. Johnson and Mrs. W. I;. Stevens are
charter members. This is the first Chau
Female Ailments,
f
tauqua olass svor organized in Rio Arriba
countv.
Remove Disease and

"EJ."

eddt tenon.

The success of the Canal company in
disposing of land and water rights, in the
vicinity or day, has been much greater
than was anticipated.
The excavation for the reservoir on
Hncrerman Heights has been completed,
and the work of building the stone walls
will be commenoed next Monday, under
the supervision of Hart rV Herrod. who
have tha contract.
The great Grant county mining case
still oooupies the attention of the district
court. A large black board has been set
up, in order to better illustrate to the
jury, the location and working of the
mine in controversy.
Judge Freeman is
holding evening sessions in order to
his business.
Word was received here yesterday that
an inhuman driver, in the employ of
A. Luckey, while on his wny to Roswell
ith a load of freight, becamo incensed
at his team, and struck one of the largest
and best mules over the head with a
heavy club, killing it instantly, and belaboring two others so mercifully that
they are not expected to live. The animal killed was valued at $150.
Among the indictments returned by
the grand jury were those against C. F.
McDonough, Jas. Day, John Brookhoyen,
. A.
Bennett, w. h. Lyle, Albert miotics,
i'. E. King and G. R. King for violating
the Sunday liquor law. They entered
pleas of guilty. Under the law the oourt
has a right to both fine and imprison,
but the judge said he would probaby suspend the sentence of imprisonment in
these oases, but should the accused be
brought up again, he would enforce it,
together with such other punishment as
he might inflict.
A few weeks ago the Argus announced
that a colony from Louisiana had selected 8,000 acres of land near Black river,
and would move to the valley in December. J. P. Massie, who assisted the
the agenta in making a location, came to
Eddy lkst week, and when questioned as
to the advent of the settlers, answered:
"I have just been among them. They
will start December 1 and will come
through by a special train, bringing lumber and agricultural implements with
them. They sold their stock at good
prices and will settle here. They will
camp until they get their houses up.
They are farmers who are tired of
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Medical
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Attorney.
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1'ost Ollice.
HATH OF

SUBSCXIFTIOH.

' compelling
hiro corporations to buy at

Tutu busiiiws
of

f
tli.i companies by vhi''h they are e:nployed is not Amcr'tCiin. it in unfair ami
let riment .1 In the ulUcrool; pass Jaw
.hiing away with the poon store system at
the coming session.

-

Taxks will be heavier during the com
1
.
year and property is not increasing
ing
. 1 00
mucu in iuuej nti.L-- wii; euouio nut iu-- j
. Si
,. 6 CO
money making corporations, like
. 10 Cr
.
and Pullman Palace Car com
J,
;
pr
i
panies, be compelled to pay a fair tax
. 3 0 towards
maintaining tho territorial gov
ernment.
All contraota and bUli ior adycrriiiug payable
mouth ly.
We frequently hear the eastern proa
A
communication, Inttoded lor publication
bv the writer, name ano
Intit bexcompiule.l
speak sneeringly of representatives in
addresi-u- ot
tor ibllcatiun-hstasaoi'vnl.i- ice
or good faith, auJ hou.d be ailrttvwed to tba
healub, congress who hail from some "pocket
editor
Letter, ptitaiuiug to busii
in tho west," but what about
Niw Mexican Printing-(jo.add railed to
New
Mexico borough
tajta re,
Maryland and Delaware? If Arthur P,
be
it the oldest mm
Nsw Mxic
I 1'0. Gorman and Thomas F. Hayard are not
T.atK r in New Melius. It Is lent to
nnd g;OW
trace In th Teulloiy end
of "pocket boroughs"
and
lutell
Hie
p.o representatives
clrca'eilon
jeut
lni
imoug
what are they? Those commonwealths
gieasive people of luekoutbvvest.
are tho worst bossed of any seven states
or territories we can call to mind.
28.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER

t00

Dtll", per week, by carrier
tally, per mouth, by ranier
fia:ly, per month, by wail
Laily, three month, by mail
maii
liifly, six mouths,bv by
mall
liailv, one year,
V
per mouth
weekly,
quarter
Weekly, per tlx mouthi
Weekly, p year

ba

f.

The Democratic rush for the spoils of
lias set in too soon to bodo
much good for the place seekers in Now
Mexico. Some of the numerous applicants for oflice are likely to hit a cold
trail long before Mr. Cleveland gets ready
lot us bo to act.
Let's see, wasn't it Cleveland
Thanksgivino tiny
thankful for the past favors ntul trust who onco remarked that New Mexico
that the future will be bright mid ad- had given him more trouble over apvantageous for New Mexico and its
pointments than all the other territories
taken together.

Let us hopo that thoro will lie no
wrangle over tlio' spoils in Now Mexico;
but, great Jehosnplint! if one in to bo,
why then let it bp.

For Scrofula

employe.'
tin? stoii

j
'

'After mltViint for about tweuty-flvi- )
ye:ns from senifnlous soles on the. lej,'S
nini arms,
various nieiii al courses
vuliont beuelit, I bcan to use Oyer's
a wonderful cure was
anil
KalsaiKirilla,
bottles suflleetl to rethe result,
Bonit'acia- Lopez,
me
health."
to
store
&t E. Commerce. St., San Autouto, Texas.

JatarrSl

".My daughter was afflicted for nearly
a year with catarrh. The physicians belay unable to help her, iny pastor recommended Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
I followed
Three months of regular
his advice.
treatment with Ayer's Sarsaparilla aud
Ayer's Pills completely restored my
daughter's health." Mrs. Loutas Klelle,
Little Canada, Ware, Mass.

Rheumatism

"For several years, I was troubled
with Inflammatory rheumatism, being so
bad at times as to be eutlrely helpless,
l or the last two yoars, whenever 1 felt
the effects of tho disease, I began to take
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and have nut had a
spell for a long time." E. T. ILausbrough,
L'llv liun, Va.

For all blood diseases, the
best remedy is

oflice

Sa5asaparil!a

Prrriarptl In' Dr. J. 0. Ayor 8c Co., Lowell, M nun.
Fold by all Drum;!"!.
l'rtcol ; nix bottles, j.

Cures others, will cure you
iittv. I'rinrc'M IEetort.

Copies of Governor Prince's finntml re
port hnvo been received at this ollice.
Aa usual, it is a splendid compilation of
facts and figures concerning the financial
and ljusi"ness interests of Now Mexico,
and a convincing advertisement of the
great resources of our wonderful terri
tory. When the governor retires from
his position, consequent on the changed
complexion of the uutional administration, he can. do so with the knowledge
that ho has tho conlideuco nnd good will
of the citizens of the territory, for whoso
interests he has done faithful nnd eillcient
work. Las Vegas Stock Grower.
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Jack Froyt stimulate travel. When he
touches our ears, wo think about getting
warm.
California has the ideal winter climate-jutifur enough south to be sunshinv and
irostler-s- . and yet with suflicient tonic in
the air.
Santa Fe routo takes Jack Frost's hint,
and has arranged a series of personally
conducted weekly excursions to California.
Pullman tourist sleepers, furnishotl with
bedding, toilet articles, etc.. leave Chicago
and St. Louis, every Saturday evening, Chnicb
and leave Kansas City, every Sunday
morning, via A., T. & S. F. and A. & P.
line, for Los Angeles and San Francisco,
on fast express trains.
Special agents and porters in attendance. Second-clas- s
tickets honored. A
small charge for use of tourist sleeper.
Everything clean, neat and comfortable.
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or write
to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. fc T. A., Santa
Fo route, Topeka, Kas., for a copy of
folder describing these excursions.
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Just the same,
AND SO DOES

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Mountain
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and
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MADE

iYotieefor Publication.
Homestead No. lOiiO.j
Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M., J
Nov. 1, 1SU2. )
Notice is hereby given that the following name seller has filed notice of his
intention to muko Until proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will bo
made bofore register and receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on December 0, 18U2, viz:
Juan Bumivides for the s w 8 e J4', a 0
11 e '4' n e jsj n w
?4 s w 4 aec 5 n w
I4 sec 8 tp 18 n r 10 e.
Ho names tho following witnesses to
prove his continons residence upon tmd
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Romulo IJenavides, Florcncio Duran,
Nicolas Jimenez, Anacloto Contreras, all
of Santa Fe.
Any person who desires to protest
against tho allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and tho regulations of tho
interior department,
why such proof
should nut bo allowed, will be given an
opportunity at tho above mentioned time
e
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebutul of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Moh hi son,
Register.

San Juan oounty did mighty well for
THE CITY LOVtRNMENT.
the Republican ticket in the last election
Mr. Atanasio Romero was elected on
and will do better in the next one; they
to till tho acancy for alderman
are reading and intelligent people in that yesterday
in tho 2d ward of this city; his election
oounty.
will prove beneficial, Thero are now four
Wbkn one reads the very nice compli- Republican aldermen in the council; next
ments Democrntio candidates for office April the entiro Republican ciiy ticket
in Now Mexico are now receiving, he is should be elected aud then responsibility
reminded that "the Lord loveth a cheer being concentrated, tho government of
this city will improve and tho tax payer's
ful liar."
money will be expended in a sensible,
The
The English farmers are groanin
manner.
Kntlier F.nrly InThlH Case.
honest and beneiicial
While the Index expects to havo no inloudly and earnestly over the miseries "gang" to the rear; keep it there; it has
Notice for Publication.
free trade has brought on them; that's proven n sore spot and a great detriment fluence with the not governor of New
Homestead No. MO.
it cannot refrain from suggestwhat the American farmers will do four to this city ever since in power and Mexico,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
ing that ho can liind no better way for
hence.
whenever aud whereever in power. Give inaugurating
his administration
with
years
Novener 1, 1812. )
it no further chance to do evil. Defeat eclat and prestige than by appointment
Notice is hereby given that tho followMas. Lease says: "No one can come
L. K. E.Paulin of Sau Juau as
Hon.
of
it every time.
ing named settler has filed notice of hia
The intention
territorial school superintendent.
between me nnd the people of Kansas.'
to make linal proof in suppor
ofis
fitted
the
for
eminently
gentleman
the
on
hold
a
of his claim, and that said proof will bo
She seems to have
Btrong
A HINT.
lice, and for his services to his party and made before tho
register and receiver
people of Kansas, but then the Constitu
It requires twenty acres of good range in t he cause of public education that re- nt Santa Fe, N. N., on December C, 1892,
tion of the Cnited Statos is cgaiust the
his
San
is
due.
Juan
County
cognition
viz:
to support a steer, that nt
years old is Index.
old lady.
Juan Rafael Jimenez, for tho Jots 1, 2
mm
worth $20, and that is a high price. It
sec. 5, tp, 18 n, r,
nnd 3, nnd s e J4' n e
a
OoNcrt
the
five
for
to
Kauri.
acres
Final rroof Xotieo for lile.
Gen. Weaveb says
Republican party requires three
sheep.
ruIMientiou.
of
I
life
Ho names the following witnesses to
is dead and he concedes a lease of
Take ho first twenty acres under irrigaCnited States Land Office, ) prove his continuous residence upon and
four years only, the coming four years tion plantedtowheat. They will produce at
N. M., Nov. 1, 1802. ) cultivation of said land, viz:
Santa
Fe,
to the Democratic party; that is ex least iittcen bushels per acre, which in
r,
Anacleto Contreras, Nicolas Jimenez,
Notice is hereby given that Jose A.
ceedingly kind aud generous in Gen. three years will amount to 1)00 bushels,
of Trinidad, Colorado, has tiled no- DoroteoUenevides, Juan Benevides, all of
a
revenue
will
and that at f0 cents
Weaver.
tice of intention to make proof on his Santa Fe, N. M.
yield
claim No. 2;iH, for tho sw '.j w
of $510. In other wonts, nt only a slight, desert-lan- d
Any person who desires to protest
sec. 1), so
Six blooming Mugwumps were elected increaso of
,4 sw j.4 no '4, a J3' nw
ngaim.t the allowance of such proof,, or
land will
irrigated
expense,
ne
8
nw
sec.
ne
sec.
8,
,l4
J4
J4,
17,
Massawho
knows of any substantial reason, unfrom
two
to oongress
years ago
yield nearly 2.SO0 per tent more money tp. U n, r ii e, before the register and re- der the law and tiie regulations of the inchusetts; only one blooming Mugwump with less risk than t he most fortunate ceiver at Santa Fo, N. M., ou Monday, the
terior department, why such proof should
got there this time from the old Bay cattleman can hope to realize. That is 5th day of December, 181)2.
not bo allowed, will be given on opporHe
the
names
witnesses
to
state. The Mugwump to the rear and let the whole
mentioned time and
following
question in a nutshell, and prove the complete irrigation nnd re tunity at the above
tho witnesses of
him stay there.
place to
when our large land owners begin to com clamation of said land:
said claimant, and to offer evidence in reAlewill
Now
boom.
Mexico
it
of
Trinchera,
Colo.;
submitted
of
Moyses Vigil,
buttal that
Tam-ianby claimant,
Hall is already laying its prehend
A. L. MoitiusoN,
jandro Ronquillo, San Pedro, N. M.; Fn- cundo Pino, Santa Fo, N. M.; Pedro Salus,
ropes for 18'JC; Tammany bolieves in
Register.
LET'S CET A MOVE ON OURSELVES.
Lamy, N. M,
being early and that's one of the reasons
Pecos
the
A. L, Mob in bon,
lower
of
The
when
steady
growth
for its immense political success;
Keyititer
one campaign has closed the next cam- valley in all that tends to make the great
west great is a matter of much gratificaStockholder Meetinc.
paign should begin; that, is good politics.
SORROW
SICKNESS, SUFFERING.
tion up this way. The New Mexican is
Notice is hereby given that the annual
All hea'eil, n'1 ro
El Senob Don Felix Mahtinez, pro- plensed to note this, not only for the sake meeting of the stockholders of the Santa
lieviid, all mitigaton
prietor of La Voz del Pueblo, seems to of Eddy and Chaves counties and the live Fe Electricthe company ofwill be held1HUJ,
ed by
November,
2(Jthday
have the inside track for the office of L'. men who aro nt the helm down there, but Saturday,
CIITSHSB
at 7:tl0 p. m., at the ollice of the company
VKCKI ABT T?
S. marshal for New Mexico. Thore seems becauso it so clearly shows what energy nt tho light plant, for the
UKMEWE3
purposo of
to be nobody big enough in the Demo- can do in New Mexico wherever tho water transacting such business as may properIn which are to be
found
true,
the
come
tliemily
bofore
board.
Tho people of ly
cratic party to say him "nay."
is properly husbanded.
Buri', wifir nini per
Santa Fe Electbio Co.,
ii nuent cure lordis-eunthe Rio Grande vnlley should take heart
I. Si'AiiKfl, Secretary.
There is no truth in the rumor that from their Pecos valley neighbors and
November li, 18112.
They arc prcriaren
to
will
W J N i
be
have
l.KK
Dy
postwith
liravo
to
the
in
line
should
start
inauguration day
just
HKOS.
the tireat
New
Mexico
to
the
in
order
so
suc
Jioti'-- for Publication.
give
such reservoirs as have proven
poned,
unmcfio ni'iuers,
fr in moIh lierbs,
Democratic bosses a chance to reach cessful along the Pecos. With a soil,
Homestead No. 3019.
Da k
and berries
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
nrenyht hy them
Washington to be present at the inauguclimate and market not to be surpassed by
from ' liiiin, and
5
1802.
Nov.
22,
ration.
are
They will be there in goodly any locality, the Rio Grande valley ought
'
mine fi own
''' $r
Notice is hereby given that the follow'llMWfc'
r medico. Hundred
force, never fear.
not to bo subjocted again to such a ing named settler has tiled notice of his of tes'imniiia.K or cures Denver
and viciniiitlp-- t tho
wonderful efficacy of theso great
season of depression as it has gone intention to make final proof in support ty
remedies.
land
of
owners
time
the
his
will
is
of
said
be
and
that
v
claim,
It high
NO HROTUEK3 speedily nnd
I.KIi
proof
through during the past summer because
euro every fnrm of Nervous, Chronic,
made before the register and receiver tit
grants were moving to have their cases of the drought and for lack of water Santa
Lm-- t
N. M., on December 27, 18U2, I'rivnte and Hexutil
Manhood,
Fe,
SemhiHl
tiled with the U. S. oourt of private land storage reservoirs.
Wer'ljni'SK, Krrors of Youtu, frinarv.
As has been re- viz:
and Liver Troubles. IM few son of the
Kidney
claims. These grants, under the existing
much-f- ar
B
s
Bee
I.n
se
Erniterio
too
the
hiM'nsen
for
Ib
Thro
of
columns
and
these
in
2,
said
the Wood
art,
Baca,
peatedly
of tho 8t much mid Howela,
orHkin Urease
law, lapse to the government and become
!j ne ,'4 sec 11 tp 16 n r 12 e.
too much of all New Mexico's pros
I' nil y sin, bvupeiisfa,
Khenma'lsm,
Newnlgia
He names the following witnesses to Coi'Htipatlou,
Gminirho'a, Gleet, and
part of the publio domain if suit for their perity depends upon the action in this
prove his continuous residence upon and all weakuesHCB and disortses of any organ of the
confirmation is not filed before the 3d day matter. The press and public are urged cultivation
douv
viz:
said
land,
of,
CONSULTATION FliKE.
of March next.
George Wadley, Marcos Mora, of Glo-- )
Call on. oraddrc' will, stamp.
again to tako up this subject and agitate
N. M.j Juan Brieto, Richard Gorrieta,
which
issue
LEE WING BROTHERS.
successful
to
that
it
unques(
of Santa Fe, N. M.
Larimer at , Lituver Lolo.
Office,
It does not necessarily follow that a tionably awaits such agitation. Let man,
to
who
desires
Any person
protest against
man, just because he was a delegate to something be done.
tho allowance of such proof, or who
the Democrntio Chicago convention from
knows of nny substantial reason, under
law and the regulations of the interior deNew Mexico, will be made a cabinet
partment, why such proof should not be
I'KIWS COM-- allowed,
officer; not neoessarily, yon know; still TKIiUlTOIUXL
will be given an opportunity at
13
For
have
NTS.
happened.
the above mentioned time and place to
stranger things
a
cross-examithe witnesses of said claimking
instance, Tennyson sings about
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttnl of
Hecreinry Alexander.
marrying a beggar maid.
submitted
that
boon
has
by claimant.
Silas Alexander
appointed
A. L. Moebisoh,
necrntary of the territory, vice Benjamin
On the 16th of this month the New M.
Register.
Thomas, deceased. Mr. Alexander is a
of
York Journal finished the tenth year
prominent lawyer of Hillsboro, Sierra
territhe
of
a
resident
its existence. It has been a grand suc county, has been
a
yoars and is promi
cess in every way and is one of the great tory for irreat many
nently identified with the mining industry.
cir
New
Its
York
of
City.
newspapers
San Marcial Keporter.
culation is nearly 300,000 nnd is it an
A Hint to the I.eulHlatnrf
amazingly good paper. Nothing succeeds
SEiiD FOH OUR SEW CATALOGUE,
like success.
One thing which the tax payors will
unanimously demand of the legislators of
jEMTTOANV APORESS,
Mexico, is the piusago of laws which
The last election is the second one in New
will result in the reduction ot the ex
Democratic
Samples Free,
the
Complete Mall Order Department
that
thirty-tw- o
par
years
It costs
pennes of county governments.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED,
ty has been successful iu and will be the altogether too much money to do the USED EVERYWHERE, AND ENDORSED WHERE
ALWAYS SEND YOUR ORDERS TO
last one for sometime; the party has suf- business required of county officials, a
EVER USED.
the bankrupt
ficient rope this time and will do the fact clearly demonstrated by
Glasaos la tha U,
Most'
Th
Fopnlttr
condition of nearly every county in the
Thesi perfect Glares are accurately adjusted
hanging act with great eclat. Eighteen territory.
The fee system should be
DRY GOODS, MILLINERY, CARPETS,
will be Republi abolished nnd reforms all along the line to all eyeaat tho .ore of
hundred and ninety-si- x
ICtii anil Curtis Sts., Danvsr, Colo,
fcrsar
V. Wientoe, Santa Fe.
F.
Grower.
Stock
Las
Vegas
can year again.
inaugurated.

mi

ill
jjQ

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!

ONLY BY

St Louis.

.J.K.FAIRBANK&.CO,

J.

S

EJ

a SCHUIVlANN,
DEALER IN

LEATHER

iOTS, SHOES,

AND FINDINCS.
I.

bH
larra i:c'.g&tiog casiaJs
with Btar for

r'.,r ihf irrigation of the pr?ir? and valley

Mmdrrd miles

of

'fatim iii.i Springer one

been lu'dt, or aro in
of corjBiiuction,
SttKJI. Theeo land
CF!
75,000
with perpxtuai water right will be arid oiiD Had an Ot
eiwj terms ol ten
7
cent
mtn
interem.
uiiiiCHl iiyincu(h,
per
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 Acres of load (or sale,
.Qniftiug mainly of agricultural lands.
The cliniKte'is ttnsurpaaw.il, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kind grow to
perfection and in atwndani.-eThe A., T. & 8. ?. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad croa thl
property, and other roads will eoon follow.
Those wiehinu to view the land can eeenre special rate on tho railroads, anil
will have a relate alao on the tame if they should buy 160 sees or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Santa Fe, N.

Box 143

PALACE :: HOTEL
First Class

Co.

PHILO RTJMSEY, Proprietor.

W MEXICO.
KfCHAltl)

PBOFESSIOML

ATTORNEYS AT LA W.

MAX FUOHT,

Attop.hry at Law, Santa Fe, New

1UMO.V,

Moxino.

RALPH K. TVI TCHKLL,
A'toirey at Law- - Catron Block, Hauta
New Mexico.

Uil':cc

J.

Consnltlnir irrigation expert.1215 'L" St. NW.,
asni"(!Ton, u. u. Amaor 01 over. ment
on irrigati n, em. for is'., 'wi, 'HO, 'HI, 'H2.
ami oruanizer of U. H. lrrij.'ntiO'i in
ouirv and artetnan and umh'iilow investiia
tii)is,cx-irruatio- n
iiiffineiT (IWH ifcj) (J. s, ku..ok-lea- l
urvey. Enieri rises exumined
Kpurta
made on water supply, climatology, soil,
Ca.-i'iu U. S. gt'ii ml iaud ollice
en.
attended to. bettkuienta trumoted. Coluuies
orguuizeu.

CARDS.

OFO. W. KNAEHKL,
in Griffin Block, Collections and

t-

eearch-

-

06

gf

to

U.

IiiKtitleB a specialty.

ta
EDWARD L. BAKTT ETT.
i
vvtir. Kanta Fe.New Mexico.
Block.

Ofllec Catron

-

a.

at

g.?

3

Fe,

O

S

45

t

C

Ui

e

EEQ AND TRANSFER.
AU h!vil4 or Iiongb and Finished Lambert Texas Flowrlng at the low
M Arli tt I'rlei Windows aud Doors
Also carry on is general Transfer Baal
aesa amldfat In liar aud Grain.

O.

5

aj
-1

c

K

t

W. DUDROW
untie

50

1
?
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OLLEGE

nJ

WALOO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
eourth of the territory. Pmmpt attention given
to all business intrusted te his care. Ollice in

h

OF

0)

T. F CONWAY,

UJ

Attorney ind Conuselor at Law. Silver Olf
New Mexico. Prompt attention Riven to all
tmsinewfi int.rBHted to our care. Practice in ill
iho ourts of the territory.

si

w

;

i

tf

s
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KKY

TO

THE

Is the Best Equlpped.Eduoatlonal Intitution in

N--

Mexloo.

mUUl
It has twelv Protcsson and Inatrnctora.
to V

'si

?s

I

Science and Agriculture.

It oOin cholc ol foir coirie- i-

2 Mechanical Engineering.

3 Civil Engineering.

AHOVK.

P.
Mo,

neetB with No.
8 west
axt hound and
bouna returning nt tins n. m,
Second train ! avt s Snta Fe at 11:80 t. m.
connects with No. west bound, and returns at
OATU4N A CUONS. .
m
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chancery
Third train leaves Santa Fe at 6:.r0 a. m.( ennSanta Fe, N. M. Practice iu all the courts ol the
net ts witn tio.
east nouuu, returning at
territory.
a. m.
Nos. 1 and 2 are the Northern California and
1 Paso trains.
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Nos. 3 and 4 are the South ern California train
Attorney and Coui Hellor at Law, Santa Fe.N.
Associated
with Jeffries & Earle, UI7 F nt,
M,
N. W.. Waahtneton.
I. (J. Hnecial attention
given to bueinct.s before the land court, the
SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R
general land oflice, court of private land claims,
thecourtof claims and the supreme court of the
united states. Habiacasteiiauo y aara atencion
Time Table Ko. 0.
esjiecial a cuestiones de mercedes y reclamos.
lEITectlve Oct. 17, 1802.
2

T. R. Catron

1MITW

JyTECHiTIO ARTS.

Catron Block.

R. A. FIBUK,
Attorney and Conuflelor at Law, P. 0. Bos
F," Ranta Fe, N. M., practices in oapreme and
an uisrnci conns 01 jew Mexico, npeciaini
tentton given to mining aud Spanish and Myx
loan laud grant litigation.

Prop

:

:

w mexico

HENRY

W. K. Cooub,

4

Classical

and

Scientific

To prepare lor entrance to the College it snitalni a
i
PREPARATORY
SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth ol reference book,
appara us aud machinery. Throe terms each year Antnmn
81 J Win

open Aug.

ter, Nov. !4M; Spring, March S. Entrance fee S3 each year. Tuition and
Text Hooka Free. Plenty oi boarding at about 118 per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

WILLIAM WHITE.
Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Ueputy 3d literal 8:40 am .. Lv
6:30
Ar
Alamosa
Surveyor.
" ....10:40 pm
"
HaliiU
.. "
IOcatlons made upon jiublic lands. FumlsheB 8:ifl "
" .
l'ui'blo
.Siwarn
itifnrmation relative to Kianlh and Mexican ll:l.'ipm...
"
'l 0 "
...
10:5
...."...Colo
Hnmigs
.."
land grants. Oflice in county court bouse, San
7:80 "
7:20 " .... "
..
ta t e, . u.
7:25am ... "" ...Kanms city.:. " .... 6:10 "
nr.. Umls
1:2 p m
...
71iipm
0:45 am
10:8J " .... " .... ..Chicago.
G--. S.
D D S.
J. S.

"...

"...

...."....

BLAYTON,

DENTAL ROOMS,
Lamy Builclinfr - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
D. W.

MANLEY,

X)E2sT

from prprnnturo dfflhin ol
mam; puwt'ra, vxiiaiirtiiin
nil tho train n
drains an'!
evils rpsiilt In;? from iiulltrrn.
any cuiuo,
lion,txceMtoveriaxaiH)n,oi'rrijii
and noi .nancnltv curcit lv youuijor
The Klnq ot Booknml pnrtlpiilnrB froe.
UCDlITA
Htn VI I A Remedies.
Chicago

SUFFERERS

TIST.

Over CM. CrHmsr, ftrna Store.
OFFICE HOI KS - - O to IS, and 2t

THOMAS A: GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam

BTJILDINQ,

Cas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.

Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.
EYE AND EAR.
Dr. Chas. e. Walker, West Side of Plaza - DENVER.
JACOB80N

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest System Irrigating'

Santa Fe, N. H.

OF NEW MEXICO!

Canals on the Continent.

of

vcre of Choice Farming an3 Fruit Land. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal In every respect, and superior In some respects, to that of Southern California,
Good School!, Churches. Railway
'
Good Society. Lands lor sale at
Facilities,
Teleitrupb
TWENTY-FIV- E
Tl
DOLLARS
ACRE, ON TEN
s.
no thunderstorms, no hot winds, no nortfiers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epl
With Interest at 6 per cent, this Including: perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
PECOS IPRICATION
IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. EDDY, NEW MEXICO,
Hemic diseases, no prairie tires, no snake; no sunstroke. Bend foi maps and lUustratsd pamphlets giving full partloulars.

Orel

s25.oo

300,000

.::

tVl.

For full particulars appiy to

THE GREAT
ant

;

YEARS

AN

hall-torm-

$25.00

Wo Iiuvq bad vron- ilerful suco ess in cur;t n:;n y
thousands of the worst ar.il

m

,

p

.0 liPIllllllMlH.
How many of thorn campaign cigars is
there left? akc,l the tobacconist of Mb
clerk.
About
M'hm. I reekon you had better put a
the boxed 'Merry
stencil ami mark
Christmas.' Might bo a good idea to tie a
bit of ribbon around e'm too.
An

VUoaorrliQea, Glow, and every om
of the terriUj private d;s- eases of Uiatchar- acier.

$
ff
N

g

$

most pojitlvoly
a cure In every case of
that distressing malady.
Wo

y

h

,a

guarantee

law' '.Y.".h,

kimH&!

arWi

f

knife! caustic or dilatation,

j&
j

We know of
Do method equal
to ours In the treatment
of either

Suddenly Thrum
Your Knelt

i
9

Was Itullled.
Jimmy I was walking in tho woods,
when oil nt onco I cntne on tho biggest
kind of ft rattlesnake.
Fn IIow do yon know it was a rattle
snake, Jimmy?
Jiunny liy the wny my teeth rattled
as soon as I saw him.
XervouN

B

or Hydrocele.

Our success In
both these difficulties
has beoa plio-noineoaU

Down

lie

I

.

Icicle

Would iroilnte a Beiisalion akin to tliat ex
perienced by the unhappy Individual who
feeh the etdll which ushera in nu attack ot
fever and auo aud bidou remittent. Ilnstctter'a Stomach Ilitwrs, in such an emergency. Is
what is wanted at once to scotch tiie euemy
which seems to ponetroto tho very marrow of
fiethe bones, altciiah-lfreczius,
This
hiHiutr
the Millen r uith perspiration.
stiecltie is the burut,t medi
trimu
tliat an endgr.nt to ihe far
cinal
Malarial eomplaluis
went can take wlih tiini
ore rife in all regions newly cleared of tiineer,
lu mlulii(r eiinips unit in low lying river ir
hcto tlie Remits periodically overflow
l auks
tn-iuninu' uy noin malaria is, now-evnamed,
r, ubtuiued fiem the
lor iudiacation, rheuwhich, is also a
matic and kidney aliment", ltcr complaint,
cons bpatluu aud debility.

fjniicpxln.

Senator James F. Fierce of

y

New York

writes:

,

"For the past two years I have suffered
very much from an ngg' wated form of
nervous dyspepsia. I have resorted to
various remedial ngents, deriving but
lit t lo benefit. A few months since ft friend
I K of mind suggested the trial of Allcock's
A SAFE,
S
Porous Flusters. Following the sugges
SURE AND PAINLESS
8
MEIHOI) FOB 1 LIE CUKE OK
tion, I have been using the unrne with the
happiest effects. To those similarly afflicted let mo suggest the manner of their
use. I place one over my stomach, one
over the hepatic region, nnd one on my
Fistula Bud Kec:al Ulcers, without .
danger or detention from business.
bnett. The effect is excellent. From the
day I commenced their use have been
slowly but surely improving, and am
quite conflident that by continuing I
shall again be restored to my accustomed
Call upon or address
liealib.
-

V

B

n

VI

r

f

ff

B

with stamp for froeooasuitatlon or advice,

f Dps.

Hells

She Knew It.

k Mm

92!) 17th St.

DENVER. COLO

I

The I!ev. Mr. Arlington You should
alwnys bo particular about details, Miss
Tucker. It is Utile things that tell.
Nellie I know that. I have throe
small sisters. Tit-Bit-

interest to ladies. Tho scalp may
be kept white nnd clenn, nnd the hair
soft, pliant nnd glossy, by the use of
Of

SAID

IN

FUN.

Homestead No. 1028.
what shall I
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
'umdo?" "Go to .Smith's. He advertises
Nov. 1, 181)2. J
brellas recovered while you wait.' "Yule
Notice is hereby given that tho following-nRecord.
amed
settler has tiled notice of his
Small Boy Hurry up. doctor! A fellow intention to niako final proof in support
round the corner fired loose with his fist of Ins claim, and that said proot wiu he
and hit a book agent an awful lick on the made beforo the register and roceiver nt
cheek. Doctor Where is the book agent? Santa Fo. N. M.. on Dccomber li. 18!':
"It ain't the hook agent that wants you. viz: Cristino Trujillo for tho sw H ne
It's the fellow that hit him." Life.
?4i so '4 nw '.J, nw i se '4. no '.j sw '4
Champ (savagely) Your beast of a dog sec. 8, tp. 18 11, r 1(1 e.
He names tho following witnesses W
has bitten a piece clean out of my leg!
Sharpie Confound itl I wanted to bring prove his continuous residence upon nnd
him up a vegetarian. Pick Mo Up.
cultivation ot, said land, viz:
Romulo Bonavidez, Joronimo Beunvi
"I'd like," said the managing editor, "to
have something about club life in tills dez, Floreneio Duran, Anaeleto Contreraa.
city." "All riuht," said the now roporter, all of Santa Fe. N. M.
"I'll interview every policeman I come
Any person who desires to protest
across. "Washington Star.
against tho allowance of such proof, or
Husband Wrhat ever made you turn her who knows of any substantial reason, unoff? Sho was the best cook we ever had. der the law and tho regulations of the in
Wife (nervously) I know it, but I think terior department, why such proof should
she was reully Insane. Husband What not bo allowed, will be given 1111 oppor
nuido you think so? Wife Sho only tunity at the above montioned timo and
e
tho witnesses of
wanted one afternoon a week. Chicago place to
said claimant, and to ofior evidence in
Inter Ocean.
rebuttal of that, submitted by claimant.
Young Do Merritt Miss Minnie, thoro
A. L. MonmsoN,
is a little question I have long been wantRegister.
ing to ask you, but every time the words
havo risen to my lips there has been sotno
Notice
Publication.
lor
Do you
Miss Minnie Do
interruption.
( Homestead
No. 1032.
Mr. De Merritt George.
ni t hesitate,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Young De Merritt I was going to ask
Nov. 1, 181I2. J
you, do you think a pug dog has any
brains? Harper's Bazar.
Notice is horeby given that tho following-nsettler lias filed notice of his
Tho Husband (on his deathbed) My amed
darling, when I am gono, how will you intention to make a linnl proof in support
ever be able to pay the doctor's bill? Tho of his claim, and that said proof will be
Wife Don't worry about that, dear. If mado before register and receiver at
worse comes to worst, I can marry tho doc- Santa Fo, on Dec. fi, 1HU2, viz: Romulo
Bcnavides for the w ! s w ,!j sec. fi, n e
tor, you know. Life.
He Miss Giddygirl said she didn't be- ?4 s e '4t s e '4 n e .'4 sec. 6, tp IS n r
lieve in kissing tiie other day, and I dis- 10 e.
He nnmes the following witnesses to
agreed with her. She How did you settle
it ? Ho We both put our heads together prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz;
to find out. Y'alo Kecord.
Juan Rafael JimeAnaeleto Cont-rerasMarie I am so sorry for Harry Perkins.
BonaviMaud Why? He's happy. Just engaged nez, Floreneio Duran, Joronimo
Fe.
Santa
all
of
to Henrietta.
Marie Yes; but what is dez,
Any porson who desires to protost
that when ho might have had you for the
against tho nllownnoo of such proof, or
asking? Harper's Buznr.
who knows of
substantial reason,
"We have had a good deal of rain under the law nndanytho
regulutions of the
lately," said the estimable but prosy min- interior department,
such proof
why
ister. "Yes," replied the man who was should not be allowed, will bo
given an
going to bear his sermon, "but I am ex- opportunity at the above mentioned time
pecting a long dry spell very soon." and place to
e
tho witnesses
Washington Star.
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
Baldlieaded (and very homely) Old Gen- rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
tleman to Pisotographor Urat such picA. L. MonuiKON,
tures! Can't you make me look any better
Register.
than that after five sittings? Photographer
Hot ice for Publication.
(thoroughly exasperated) I think I can,
Homestead No. 3711").
sir, if you allow me to take the back of
your head. It hasn't so much expression
Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M., )
ft3 the other side, but it's a blamed sight
November 15, 181)2. (
prettier. Burlington Free Press.
Notice is hereby given that the follow
"He is an artist by profession." "I know ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
that, but what is ho by occupation?"
f his claim, nnd that said proof will bo
Washington Star.
Mrs. Flutter I hear tho dealers are go mado before the register and receiver at
ing to raise the price of sealskin sacqucs Santa Fe, N. M., on Decomber 1!), 181)2.
sec.
this winter. Mrs. Slimpurse I hopo they'll viz: Alejandro Aboytia for the no
bo more successful than I am. I've been 19, tp 1G n, r 10 e.
He nnmes the following witnesses to
trying to raise t ho price of one for the past
three years. Binghamton Republican.
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation
of, said land, viz:
WTaggcr Didn't you order a statue of
Francisco Gonzales y Chavez, Julian
tho Venus do Milo? Stagger Yes; but
both arms wcro gone and I sent it straight Prndencio, Antonio Jose Rael, Tcodoro
Abeytia, of Santa Fe, N. M.
back. Chicago Inter Ocean.
Any person who desires to protest
tho allowance of such proof, or
A Heap of Difference Betwixt the) Two. against
who knows of
substantial
At Sumter, S. C, there was a large crowd under the law nndanytho regulations reason,
of the
of colored people at the depot fts the train
interior department,
why such proof
pulled in. An old baldheaded Uncle Jerry should not 1)0 allowed, will bo
given an
had his head out of the coach set apart for
opportunity at the above mentioned time
colored passengers, and a man on the plat- and
cross-examithe witnesses
place to
form recognized him and called out:
of said claimant, and to oiler evidence in
"Hello, Misser Stivers! Isdatyo'?"
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
The old man looked straight at him, bu:
A. L. MooniRON,
made no response.
Register.
"Say, Misser Stivers, has yo' losted yo'
hearing?" persisted tho man as lie drow
for
Notice
Publication.
nearer.
Homestead No. 4002,
"Boy, was yo' talkln to me?" sternly deLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
manded tho old man.
Oct. 13, 18112. j
"Surtin. What's de matter?"
Notice is hereby given that tho
"Boy, does yo' want anything of me?"
how
settler has lilod notioo of his
"Why,
yo' talk! Reckon yo' has got
de hoodoo."
intention to make final proof in support
"Does yo' evidently reckon yo' knows of his claim, and that said proof will be
me?"
made before tho register and roceiver at
"Of co'se I knows yo'. Yo' is ole man Santa Fo, N. M., on November 21, 18112,
Stivers."
viz: Jose L. Lopez y Martinez for the
"When did yo' know mo?"
nw J4, sec. 8, tp. 26 11. r 5 e.
"Last fall. Why, I dun worked wid yo'
Ho names the following witnesses to
fur three months."
prove his continuous residence upon and
"An when yo' dun worked wid me what cultivation
of, said laud, viz:
was I
Francisco Martinez, Juan Roman Ve"Drivin dem mowls fur Kurnel John-sou.lasquez, Manuel Antonio Romero, Miguel
Antonio Lopez, of Canjilon. N. M.
"Exactly, sah. But I want yo' to under-stawho desires to protest
dat dere is a heap o' difference atwixt Any person
or
drivin dem mewls fur Kurnel Johnson an against the allowance of such proof, unridin on de kivered kyar along wid wbi:t who knows of any substantial reason, infolks. I might 'a' knowed yo' last fall, sab, der tho law and the regulations of tho
department, why such proof should
but if yo' now desiah to permeate any elon- terior
not be allowed, will be given an opporgated conversashun wid me yo' mus' git
mentioned time and
some 'sponsible gcin'len to introduce yo'." tunity at tho above
o
tho witnesses of
place to
Louisville Courier-Journasaid claimant, nnd to offer evidence in
submitted
that
rebuttal
of
by claimant.
It Wasn't tho Same.
A. L. MonnisoN,
The business man was hurrying along
Register.
the street late in the day, when the piteous
Notice of Publication.
whine of a beggar stopped him.
"Will you please and be so kind, sir,"
Homestead No. 1029.
said the fellow, "to give me some money?
Land Office at Santa Fe N. M.,
out
of
I'm
work, and I've got a wife and
Oct. 24, 18112. ?
six children sufferin, sir, for the necessaNotico is hereby given that the followries of life."
filed
has
notice of his innamed settler
"Get out!" exclaimed the hurrying man. ing
tention to make a final proof in support
"I've heard that story before."
of his claim, and that said proof will be
"No, you haven't, sir," protested the mndo before the register and receiver.nl
mendicant.
Santa Fo, N. M., on Nov. 28, 181)2, viz:
"Didn't you tell me that same thing not Francisco
Dominguez for tho lot No. i,
a week ago, and I gave you half a dollar?" sec.
6, tp. 18, n. r. 10 0.
"No, sir, I didn't," whined the beggar.
He names the following witnesses to
"I told you I had a wife and four children.
prove his continuous residence upon nnd
We've had twins at our house since that." cultivation
of, said land, viz:
Detroit Free Press.
Nicolas Jimenez, Jose B. Ortiz, Cres-tin- o
Trujillo, Romaldo Bonavidez, of
Dull of Comprehension.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Customer I want a suit of clothes.
Any person who desires to protest
Salesman Well, sir, we have them.
against the allowance of such proof, or
Customer I want boy's clothes.
who knows of any substantial reason,
Salesman Oh, that's another story.
under the law and the regulations of the
Customer Don't you have them?
interior
why such proof
Salesman Certainly; up another story. should notdepartment,
be allowed, will bo given an
Take the first elevator. Smith & Gray's
opportunity at the e above mentioned timo
Montuiy.
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
Cruel.
Miss Elder There is such a craze for the rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
antique now.
Register
Miss ilypp Indeed! How many proposals have you had? Truth.
She Vt ns a Woman.
What are you crying for, Mary?
Where the Iron Entered.
My husband is jealous.
A
year later.
What are you crying for, Mary?
My husband no longer loves me.
IIow do yon know?
I flirt and flirt nnd he isn't jealous the
1rr.pt bit.

"I've

lor.t my umbrella.;

i

Ayer s Hair
Igor. This preparation
never fails to restoro to faded and gray
hair its original color. Sold by druggists nnd perfumers.
An Averag' Harbor.
Barber You don't come very often.
Kew
Customer It takes too much time.
Barbor I cut hair in ten minutes.
SHOOTING ST AUS.
Customer Yes, but it takes three
weeks for it to grow enough to look reHUM' Kam Um Pllti.
Act on a new principle regulating the spectable again.
Over, itomach and bowelB through the
Simmons Liver Regulator is the foo of
nervei. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste, malaria it throws off tho bile and prevents lis accumulating.
torpid Ihtr, piles, constipation.
for mon, women,
children.
32ftd, but Xot lrnngproiiN.
Smallest, mildest, surest ! 50 doses, 25 cU.
Caller What's that terrible noise up
Sample Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
stairs? XIavo yon got a maniac in the
A lloomcrane Joke.
house?
Mrs. Modish (after a shopping tour)
Lady of the House Be calm. Thoro is
Oh, I have just struck the loveliest barnothing the mntter. It's only my husgain!
band taking off a porous plaster.
a hard day on
Mr. Modish (after
Conghs and colds kept off by taking
change) Why didn't yon striko someSimmons Liver Regulator to regulate the
thing that oan strike back ?
Mrs. Modish Wait till you get the system.
The Independent. Xcn'spapcr.
bill.
I didn't know that Smith was n DemA JInte Itecovera Speech.
ocrat?
j"
Alphonce Hempnliiig, of Summit! town-thiWho says he is a Democrat? '
Butler Co., Fa., made an affidavit
hat bis 12 year old son, who had bad St.
lie is going to start au independent
Vitas Dance for twelve years, lost his
newspaper.
speech, was completely cured after using
three bottles of Dr. Miles' Restorative
Why suffer with dyspepsia, biliousness
Nervine, and also recovered his speech. or
any disease of the liver when you can
Thousands testify to wonderful cures from
using it for nervous diseases, dvspepsia, be cured by Simmons Liver Regulator.
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of
lie WartltlKht.
mind, headache, etc. Four doses of this
Mother J thought I noticed John's
Nervine cured Mrs. W. E. Burns, South
Bend, Ind., who had been suffering with arm nround you last night.
constant headache for three months.
Daughter There, now. I was right.
Trial bottle and elegan', book free at A.
Mothei How right ?
0. Ireland, jr.'s.
Daughter 1 told him somebody would
A (ilnldoboard for Lovers.
be sure to notice it.
Adlet What is the course of true love,
Miss Kissam?
I used Simmons Liver Regulator for
Miss Kissam It leads along the bridal indigestion, with immedinto relief. 0. G.
path, Mr. Adlet. Detroit Free Press.
Macon, Ga.
Sparks,
Special from Kvarr, HI leli.
Notice for Publication.
G. N. Bruce, Druggist, Evnrt, Mich: I
want to say to you that Hibbard's Rheu-mati- o
Homestead No. 4031.
Syrup is, in my opinion, the greatLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
est medicine ever put up. You are fully
November, 1, 1892. )
aware how lame and sore I wns at the
Notice is hereby given that the followtime you advised me to try the remedy,
named settler has filed notice of his
my back and ankles were so sore nnd ing
lame and the pain so severe, thnt I could intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will bt
scarcely move about. Throe bottles of
the register and rocever at
this remedy cured me when everything made before
else that I tried failed. It is a valuable Santa Fe, N. M., on Dec. 6, 1802, viz.
Floreneio
ne '4,
for tho s w
Duran,
medicine.
Fbank V. Handy.
lots 2 and 8, sec. 0, tp. 18 n,
The above statement is true and it af- s e I4 n w
10
r.
e.
fords me much pleasure to recommend
He nnmes the following witnesses to
this medicine.
6. N. Budce.
prove his continuous rosidence upon and
Prepared only by the Chahles Wbioht cultivation
of, said laid land, viz: NicoMkdioine Co., Detroit, Mich.
las Jimenez, Joronemio Bennvides,
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Ir.
Bonnvidos, Francisco Dominguez,
all of Santo Fe, N. M.
How It Was.
Mistress How is it that I saw a policeAny person who desires to protest
man hugging you in the kitchen last against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
nighU
under the law and the regulations of the
Maid I dunno, mum, unless you was interior department, why such proof
not bo allowed, will be given an
should
peekin' through the keyhole.
at tho above mentioned time
opportunity
the witnesses
and place to
Bleep en Left Bide.
to
Many persons are tmablc
sleep pn of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
Itheir left s'de. The cause has long been rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. M0BBI8ON,
Metropolitan
pt puzzle to physicians.
'
papers speak with great interest of Dr.
Register.
(Franklin Miles, the eminent Indiana
pecialist on nervous and heart diseases,
who has proven that this habit arises from
a, diseased heart.
He has examined and
kept on record thousands of cases. His
MANHOOD
New Heart Cure, a wonderful remedy, is
and Permanently Restored.
sold at A. 0. Ireland, jr.'s. Thousands Eri!y, Quickly
'I could forgive her giving me the
Cblebbated English Remedy
bounce if she hadn't done it for a fellow
Ustify to Its value as a cure for heart
Mrs. Chas. Benoy, Loveland, Colo.,
NEEV1A.
with legs like that; that's where it hurts
me!" Life.
It Is sold on a positive
Says its effects on her were marvelous.
fomrantee to euro any
Slegant book on heart diseases tree.
form of ner.out prostration or any disorder
; , It Was "Too Thin."
of the genital organs ot
!H
caused
either
sex,
Say, said Burnsides, sitting up in the
excessive
uso
of
by
Bcvfore.
.
After.
a
list 01 cnun'iKH umiiik
barbers chair; is hat tooth soap?
or Ueinm, or on account
Alcohol
Tobacco.
onrOritMiis will prove to your
Btttisriicuon xiiui weiurnifn me
No, sir, replied the barber, it's shaving of youthful indiscretion or over indulgence eto
HKST for th1" nt money
Wflkefulncss, Headache,
Dizxineas, Convulsions,
soap.
to.tMIO.
l'nc'f'roinSEM
Mental Depression. Softening of the Brnin, Weak
If yOU Will HUM tilt' M'tUtlig
Then don't put, any more of it in my Memory, bearing Down 1'ainB, Seminal Weakness,
cajuiclly of your cliurch or
Hysteria, Nocturnal Emissions, Hperraatorrhrett,
month.
will
we
JK'nc.
hall,
(tree)
Losb of Power and Impotency. which it oegleoted.
of I
complPto Bncclttrationti
age and insanity.
The fall of the year is a trying season tnny lend to premature oldPrice.
PELOUSET CHURCH ORGAN,
$1.00 a box; 6 boxes
Positively
guaranteed.
The
for elderly people.
many cheerless, forS&.an. Bent bv mail on receipt ot price. A written exMCily dulfil lo your ncwls. M'e are h.ho
for n'ftldenceB.
ntirM tn btilkl Cburuh Orgim
dark, dismal days act depressingly, not guarantee furnished with every $5.00 order received, Tiiiw
IWiture of a
JiiMrumentK are the
to say injuriously, on both old and young. to refund the tuoney if a permanent ouro il not moil'Tn home. We bulhl Incrowniupf
style to mutei. tht
Qfloeted.
for
iU
wo
.vorlc.
and
Write
defilgnn
the vitnl
pricts,
Now is the time to
H.EBVIA MEDICINE CO. DotroM, Mfca.
LYON & HEALY,
energies with Ayer's Sarsaparilla the
For sale by A. 0. Irela
,
st of U blood medicines.
and Monroe Sts. CHICAGO.
State
NoTE.Our factories produoa upwfc 1 of lOS.SOO

The Daily

Mexican

-

Notice for Publication.

LOST

ORGANS.

uifHl uunnusewts ManiUiy,

)

a U!Trfik

TO

-

I

I-

TYLER DESK CO.
it

F-

ST. LOUIS, MO

Our Mammoth Catiuogueof

Bank Counters,
Desks, and other Officb Furniturb for
1898 now ready. New Goodr New Styles
in Desks, TaUles. Chairs, Book Cases, Cabinets,
Ac, and at matchless prices,
as above indicated. Our goods are
and sold freely )n every country that

speakngllshCaaloguesfreo

Till!

CIT T OF S AJSTT A.

1P

-

ATTRACTIONS

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

Mountains ot Mineral, Fruitful Orclianls and Other
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

K

sources.

PARK.
rrT

ihe

The World's Only Sanitarium

Statistical Information
and Health Seeker.

for

MONTEZUMA

Lis 7opa TTot Pnrl"c,
Kw Mexico-lnik It. I'rost. fJisr.

Tourist, lava 114

It'.

!

'.Vn,----

This mtsmnccut Way.lde Inn Is heated In
the Rocky Mountains, 7,000 feet above
ICVPI. Oil
.... llm
.u ,Uanfa j a i.uuie
I MODFRN HDTFf
rnntTiiiT

1

Board or Eotcatio.
Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
r.
YOU SHOULD VISIT
Governor .h Bradford Triiice, Prof. Hiram whore the
respiratory organs are
R0UND MED,CAL H0T SPRINGS.!
?nw
Hadlev, F.Iias 8. Stover, A mado Chaves. to be exercised, and, consequentlycompelled
become
Prof. I1. .'. Schneider,
flATF-HUNTING AND FISHING.1
2v ZE,KU
larger and more efficient.
Tie Lanfl of Snnshine.
Bupt.ofPubliclnstriiction
AraarloChavei
AIR.
Altitude.alsu, prevents instead of inducing;
HEALTH AND PLEASUREas
was
old
the
hemorrhage,
This
opinion.
Ul'STOaiCAL.
fact has been well itohlisiicil i,v Lviwrlon...
ci P'V ',N
" T. NICHOLSON,
cUTecn
t
Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St. and observation.
cL
cony "I . b.amn"i iVV- ?ri'i?i(!rEk.f' KDiM'
1'rof. M. W. Harrington, chief or tho U. S.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
Nearest Age,,, o.
'ill
Fe houte
'u.te. lYokot re 0 ajipl Ication.
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopul
see. wentber bureau, says:
An Indian I'tieblohadexistcdontliesile
"Santa Fe lies in tho driest part of the
pre vious to the 15th century. Its name was United ltaica. This region is extensive,
bat
but it was abandoned changes in form from Beason to season,
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town Santa Fe is always in it, however,
of Santa Fo was founded in 1003, it is there- TIn! waters 0? santa pe.
Tore the second oldest
European scltleinent
n. .J' F' Dmt .
of the
still extant in the United Stales. In !M
came the first venturesome American trader American HoaUh Resort association says:
the forerunner of the front line of mer "It is worth traveling miles to drink of!
loop ot i
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
"
mountains and supply the city of Santa
cit of santa FE '
for domestic purposes and for irrigation;
Fe
,'
The city lies in a charming
nook on the of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely!
a c iuiiu ami is siiei yum, com anu iresn iroln tile meltinsr
IROX A.M. BRASS
tered from the northern winds by a spur of snows above, or tri CK
OHM, OAI,
in
lt from furin-'l.l')IBCB CARS),
low inns wnicu exienn irom the mountains 1110 mountain side, it is free irom all lime,
1'I I.I.KVH, UKATKM, 12. V 'AS, II AIIUIT MHTAI.t, COLCMX
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the alkali or other ingredients so verv
injnrions
center of the valley at the month of a pictur- to the consumptive patient. Such water is
AM IIIOX HIOVTS I'OR I!I
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Fecos a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
Oli
National Fark, and through which runs the hero, whore other features of sunshine an.l REPAIRS
AND MILL MACHINERY
A SPECIALTY.
Rio Santa Fe. a beautiful mountain stream. pure air combine to nroiluco an iilonl
its
the
Fe
Santa
rise in
having
range of climate, it is of special value."
mountains. Its elevation is 0,808 feet, its
statistical information.
populatinn is 7,850. It lias stood schoolsand
The annual temperature varies but little
New Mexico.
AEbuquerque,
churches. There is an excellent system of
from
year to year. The following tables tell
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of his- the tale:
toric interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be T1AB. ANNDAl S1KAN.
TBAB. ANNUAL MEAN.
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced 1872
7.9 1S2
M s
1S78
4H.8
anywhere else in the world. Our markets 1W4 ...
ISM... '..," .""
4.o
are close at hand and we can successfully
1W
17. t
47 7
lssr.
compete with any other locality. Since the 1"6
47.0
lohO
47 6
first fruit tree wns planted in the Santa Fe 1H77
1SS7
47.6
in
47.5
1S.S
is t
valley there lias been but one failure in the IK'S
1879
602
it
fruit crop. What place, what country can 1880
4f..O
tw'4
I'll.)
1881
approach this record?
lacking
47.3
Hilt...
TiB.BiTrjB.iAi.

S,ESR

'W15-

totiZ''1

iiqoerque Foundry

'

& Machine
Comp'y

ATIA.

AI

II,I,I,.

mm

hjbmo institutions.
Among the more important public Institutions located heie, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the V. 3. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capito!, St, Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mcxicn orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
government Indian school, Ramona memo.
rial institute for Indian gins, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcv
barracks, St. Micbael'scollef.e, Loretto academy, Frcsbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archeiiiscopal residenceof Archbishon J.
B. Salpomte and Bishop P. L. Chatielle
s
and many others, including?
hotel
and several sanitary in- accommodations,
stitutions for the benefit of health-seekerHESOCBCES.

Santa Fe connty has an area of 1,408,000
acres and a population of 16,010. The prin
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat- tleraising, track farming and fruitgrowing,
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop.
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Do! ores). Golden and San Pedro being just- ly noted for their richness.
IHS wobxd's sanitarium.
lint it is to Santa Fe's superior climatic
advantages, and Its fame as nature's most
for consump-1'?!'- 0
potent healingpower as a cure
,
,
,1
iiuu .uuj uuivi
fuiiiiuiini j j-uiacc Liiut oailUS
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city e location.
Ihe requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa- blhty of temperature, light and sunshine,
nd a parous sou. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
nd attractive, where variety and occjpa-- 1
lion nay be had, and the social advantages

Ths L' tiding Hotel it. tfev Mexico

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature througb. the
year.
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disappears
the worst forms of catarrh, with
tho uso of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. It'p mild, soothing, cleansing
and healing properties elfeet a perfect and permanent cure, no matter
how bad tho caso, or of how long
standing. It's a remedy that succeeds whore everything else has
failed. Thousands of such cases
can bo pointed out. That's tho
reason its proprietors back their
faith in it with money. They offer
$.500 reward for a caso of catarrh
which they cannot cure.
It's a
medicine that allows them to take
such a risk. Doesn't common senso
lead you to tako such a medicine?
"An advertising fake," you say.
Funny, isn't it, how somo peoplo
prefer sickness to health when tho
remedy is positivo and the guarantee absolute.
Wise men don't put money back
of fakes."
And " faking " dousn't pay.
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SL PASO ROUTE."
TEXAS & PACIFIC.
Tha Great Popular Route Between

m m m

wist.

3.

distances.
ganta Fo Is distant from Kansas Citv 8f,9
mie8. fmm Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
2lfl miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from

Hhort lino to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS
CITY, CHICAGO. 8T.
I.OUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to tha
north, tast and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING OA US daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
AVorth and El Paso; also Marshall and New

Deming, 310 miles; from Kl Paso, 310 miles;
from Lo3 Angeles, 1,0,12 miles from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles,

past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are: The Historal Society's rooms: tne
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the now cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
conducteil
by the Sisters of Charity,
hospital,
and the Orphans' ind istrial school; the In- dian training school: Loretto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the lianio-n- a
Indian school; St, Catharine's Indian
school.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
and
The various spots of
fdeasure to be profit.
visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking in the divide route: Monument rock,
np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Narr.be pueblo; Agun Fria
Tillage; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; Han Ildefonso
the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond
8ueblo,or

thi military rosi.
At Santa Fe is the oldest military estab- lishment on American soil, having been fu
almost continuous wctipation since 1602
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by U. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a rojter of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:

Orlean,

without change.
Louis.

Solid Trains, El Pago to St.
Equipment.

First-clas- s

SURE CONNECTION.

.. -

fd-- ee
that yonr tickets read Texas and Purine li.n
Uiilea, ticket rat and all required Information, eall oa or address anVer
i 'Clint aura ii tea.

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date In rart
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the

It

Carrup

5PK01AL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR KAMU.IKm

f,y

points or interest.
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
re good.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
An eminent German authority says: "The
altitude most favorable to the human organ- where the old Spanish palace had been erect-Isd shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
is about 'is'"'i meters." somewhat mors
was destroyed in 1680, anil the present one
loan 6,500 feet,
was constructed between 1007 and 1710.
The chapel of San Miguel was built be- tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
.
. ..
Indians destroyel it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1603, been the
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New

COTKHiSTilsa

tfimnjijnFfi(.irn.
tinwiwr iii.iwmi,'

!.

ej 0

.,

From this it will appear that Santa Fe la
relatively warmer in winter anil cooler in
summer that, other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the diilerence between the coolest
and the warmest month for these places,
In Santa Fo the monthly ratiL-- is 30.8. in
Beaton, 45.1; Albany, 41, 4; Itullido, 44.8;
l'etroit, 44.(1: Grand Haven, 4.1.7; North
Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa Ke has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of north-erWisconsin and Michigan, the am inn 11
temperature of Wisconsin ami Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois ami Indiana. In other words,
)
staying 111 Santa Fe, the invalid gets
favorable summers thafa resident of S:
floj nu,,,,',,,.,,,, ,et only by emigrati,.;
annually to Lake Superior.
Here meteological data for 1801 as fur.
nished bv the II. 8. local weather bureau:
47 3
.Average "temperature
51 3
Average relative humiditv
Average velocity of wiiid, miles tier
7 3
hour
Total rainf.ii
16 73
Number of cloudles days.........'
11)5
Number of fair days.
107
Number of cloudy days
03
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union the
being as follows: New England 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern stales, 6; New Mex- JCO,

".mjim.m.
rturiM n ROT

B. F. DARBYSHIRE, Cen- - Agt. El Paso, Texas.
GASTON MESLIER, Cen.

Pass.

Ticket Agt Dallas, Tsa
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line of the

WAV I WAS COMPLETELY

CURED."

THE

DENYER
AND

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSING

THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
Routt lo and from tht Pacific Coatt.
THE POPULAR

LeadvilleiGisnwood
AfiD

GRAND

LINE TO

Springs,Aspsn
JUNCTION.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

The luickcsit Time Taut
Is made by the Burlington's Chicago nnd

4t

Prinlial, Santa

Fe&

New Mexico Points

Rtflchlni ill the princfp! tnwrm and mining
carnal in Colorado, Huh nil New Mexico,
St. Louis "specials" leaving Denver daily
at 9 a. m., arriving in St Louis at 1 ;25 p. THE TOIOTS FAVORITE USE
m. and Chicago at 2 :15 p. in. tho next
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
day. The evening train leaving at 8:30
anntpped with Pullman Palao.
p. m. daily reaches St. Louis at 7 :10 a. in. all thronrh trains
ud Tourist blMpiBs Cars.
and Chicago nt 8 a. m. tho second mornvepti-bulod
ing. Those trains r.ro composed of
elezttttly Hlmtrated drterlptife hooks frta
Pullman Sleepers, Chair Cars nnd )l For
coil, ftU'lress
Diners, serving nil menls en route. For 1. 1 JiffERY,
A. 8 tiOES,
1 K. HQOFEt,
full information npply to nny railroad
m4 Qm'I MT. Trifle tiuifw. Ou'l hit. ttl. iff,
ticket agent, or address G. W. Vallery, rm't
DENVER, QQIORADO,
general agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver.

Mr. ChnrlM Widmann, of 1219 California rtreet
to tho writer, "I Buffered with Catarrh of the
liend nnd throat Life was rapidly becoming a
The ruins in my head, have left me, my
torture.
nleep ib qniotand unbroken and 1 can breathe a
frooly through my nostrils now aa any one. 1
Dr. Hume the kindest and most
consider
thorough phynician 1 over had dealings with, and
money can not repay him for what he has done
for m. If yon could only bare seen me before I
I am a different
ufw his treatment, and
porsoQ entirely. Thanks to Dr. Home, my health
ib completely restored and life worth HtIdk attain,
and loan recommend Dr. Home to all sufferers
from catarrh as 1 am sore he oan core them if
their caae is a cnrable one.
Dr. Charles Hume wives late London Hospital
treatment. His offices are in the Peoples Bank
Denver. Colo.
Bni!dinT, Booms 201-Patients at a distance are treated as snooess.
A carefully
fully as those who visit the office.
prepared symptom blank is sent to all applicant

"J
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 23.
Notice is hereby niven that orders uivcn
nv employees upon the Nkw Mkxican
Printiim Co., will not be honored miles
orevioueil.v endorsed by the business mau-'Iff- otU'
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanton, er tney
ffill receive no attention.
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what a comfort it is to
have ready at hand a
remedy t'.iat never iaite
to relieve Constipation,
and that, without pain or
discomfort; and almost
immediately cures headaches, and dispels every
symptom of .Dyspepsia.
Such a remedy is found
in Simmons Liver Regulator not a sweetened
compound to nauseate, or
an intoxicating beverage
to cultivate an alcoholic
appetite, but a medicine
pleasant to the taste, and
perfectly harmless when
given to the smallest
child. S. L. K. never
It possesses
disappoints.
the virtues and perfec- tions ef a reliable remedy
of the kind endorsed by
eminent physicians.

...

It affords nie pleasure to add my tests,
mony to those you receive annually In

reference to your vnluable medicine. 1
the
consider Simmons Liver
best family medicine on the market. 1
have prescribed It witli excellent results."
W. F. Pabk, M. D., Tracy City, Teun. .
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Arizona
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JPNCTION-PrMc- ntt
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ential railway, for Fort Whipple and Pre

cott.

Southern Rallwav for l.o.
Anpeles. San Uiego and other southeru rail
torn la points.
lfO.AVK-Hoirthern
Ptclfle for San Frani'lwo.
Bacrautento and .autern Cailforuia points.

BARSTnw-Califor-

Pullman Pa'ace S'eeping Cars.

change i made by wterpJiin na passenger
between San hranrlsco atin Kansas ity, or
tail Diego aud as Aufce'en aud ' hicaijo.

Ho

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
HereTftfote iuaw (h.ilie to toHrluta. rau easil?
be readied by a Una thin Itne. via ieaib
HvriuK. and a mane ride thence if hut twenty-thremiien. Nils caunii fa the graudem aa'i
taoat wuuderfui of uatnre work.

Stop

Off

at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, dor ami wilt, turkey In the
maznlfH-enplue forests of the San Itbiiciico
moiiuau 01 visit fbe atifient ruius ol the

Cave ?nd Cliff Dwellers.
T. IL (iauil, Ueueral Supt.
w a Bihmei.i.. Gen. Pua. Aft
H.S. Vak Slyck,
(ieu, Agl., Albuquerque. H, M.
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Promptly Parnlahed. Dnn'tfaltt
HaUTBil'QCB INDIAN VILLAGE; three
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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Gov't Report.
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Kindly calls attention to his large assortment of

Soft & Hard Goal Heaters,
ABSOLUTELY PU
Ed. Mmler's Daughter

REPUBLICANS WIN.

A

Alderman Romero from the 2d Ward
Elected statns of th City
Council.
Hon. Atanasio Romero, the Republican
nominee, was yesterday elected a member of the city council from the 2d ward,
to succeed to the seat made vacant by the
death of Frank Chavez, last summer. His
majority over Pleasant Hill, the Democratic nominee, was 19, which is just
about the party strength in that ward.
The total vote was 275, of which Romero
receivod 117, and Hill 128.
The rosult of this Bpecial election gives
the Republicans complete oontrol of the
city government for the first time. The
oouncil now stnnds 4 Democrats and 4
Republicans, with a Republican mayor
presiding and having the deciding vote
in case of a tie, so that at last the appointive oifices may be named and confirmed by the Republicans.
A l.lHtinifiiislied ViMitor.
Gon. Wm. E. Earle, of the firm of Jeffries & Earle, of Washington City, one of
the moat prominent lawyers of the Amer
icun bar, is quartered at the Palace, and
will romain in Santa Fe during the session of the land court. Mr, Earle is
known throughout this country, France,
England and tho West Indies on account
of his successful prosecution of the French
spoliation claims. He is in possession of
the old Caustin records, a verituble mine
of information on the enrly history of the
country, and of immense value to the
claimants on account of the Fronoh spoliations. He won his first national fame as
attorney general of South Carolina; and
since that time hia practice has been
principally confined to the United States
tribBupreme court and extra-judiciunals, such as the present court of private
land claims. Gen. Earle was also a gallant soldier under Gen. Joseph E. Johnston. Geo. Hill Howard, esq., of Santa Fe,
is associated with the firm of Jeffries &
Earle.
medicine

veritable family
Beecham's Pills.
A

press dispatch was sent out from San
y
Francisco
reading as follows:
"San Francisco, Nov. 23. In tho steamor
which left for the Sandwich Islands y
is Miss Miriam Sludor, known in religious
circles as Sister Mary Albini. She goes
to nurse the Lepers of Molokai. She will
reach her destination in about ten
days."
This is incorrect. The sister roferred
to is the handsome daughter of E. E.
Sluder, of Cerrillos. Tho latter went to
El Paso a few days ago to meet his daughter and ascertain from her if it was really
true that sho was going among the lepers.
Sister Albini said that she was not; that
she was en route with several other sisters to an island in the Pacific on a purely different mission, which consists of
teaching nativo children and giving them
in particular a musical training for which
tho natives of this islo have much natural
talent. She will not be located within
100 miles of the lepers of the Molokai,
ad may return to her workshewith the
order in this country any time
so desires after one year.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

box,

J. WELTMER,

News Depot!

Flavoring

ADOPTED

MUTATION.

Headquarters for School

Supplies

V. D. LORENZO,

PAINTER,
Kaisominer.

Harp

PATTERSON & CO.

LIYEEY
FEED

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Of perfect purity.
Of groat strength.
Eoonorny In their uaa
Flavor as delicately
and dellolously as the freeh fruit.

H. B.

BY TUB BOARD OF

Cartwright,

A:r.

Largest and Safest Companies.

DENT

INSURANCE.

LOWEST PATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENTS
EF5Rtir&L

Valentine Carson, Agf.

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, 8hoe, Hats, Gloves, Hardware
Harness, (J lass ware, Chiunware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, 811 verware, Books, Stationery Toys,
musical Instruments, Notions, Trunk, Valises, Carpet.
Rugs, Blankets, Kobes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In tho World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.

San Francisco St
E. WAGNER.

T

Santa Fe. it.
D.

Aft.

S. LOWITZKI

FURNITURE &QUEENSWARE
Picture Frames and Mouldings oX all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Iland
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange Hew
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Paateats. Call
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods.

.

Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Cure
of horses at roasouublu rates.

T-K-

OF LOSSES.

BLjUsT BROTHERS-DEALER- S

AL! COAL!
Save Money by Buying

Upper Sail Vrancisco St.,

Nothing But

SAM

LUIS

VALLEY

COAL,

Which Has no Superior West of the Mississippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. G. Express Office.
Saloon,
San Luis Valley Coal & Coke Co.

.hi; rtcwu

Cool Fischer Beer,
DelmonicG? Sour
Mash WS'.iskey.

'

FELIX PAPA.Pr-i-

p

Agent far Chime A Runbern'e Teas
and CoQ'eea

Dw Prop

FIRE, LIFE
AND

SALE STABLE!

Mil's Fair

GROCERIES

Cuts warm bread as neatly as cold. Cake
frosting can be cut with exact nicety.

-l- ASDi-

AT'

DEALER IN

PAREING KNIFE,

IN EVERYTHING

SCHOOL BOOMS,

Extracts
Vanilla
Lemon
Orange
Ahrtond
Rose etc.

BREAD, CAKE AND

COMPLETE STOCK OF

All work promptly executed.
Address through local postoilice.

DELICIOUS

We also call the attention of housekeepers to oar

AND

BCOK, STATIONERY

Paper

P

OUR STYLES AND PRICES WILL
SUIT YOU.

Canned Goods and
Htit-vegetables,
ai.a
Pride of the ValleyImperial
Flonrs.
nt

H3. ZECAJEIlsr
Dealer la Imported end Domaatl

Wines, Liquors

I
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GERDES

ftirttlr
o mn ruiiraE!

hfllrts Made to Ord.r.
Olethinc
Su frutisa St S!i ft, I.

ANDCICAR8.

iGaievgloirLiinlliilt
Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION PER AKNXJM $200.
M
mj, painting, prlvnte let.on In luntruagts lot ztr. charge. Tttftfta f itMtaf
chultra, lrum U u h, osr month, aocording to grad. For tail paittoulan, applj t

BOTHER VUAHCtmCX

UBI, Bayerl..

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Cuticura Resolvent

B8TAUUBHED 1871.

LIVERY AND

Snntn Fe may well be priuul of its
IT IS A HUMMER.
nmfiteur drnniutic talent.
Stop up to thu collector's office nnd
r.iiiKiuct tor Tlclcu'iito Joseph-Tliiink- s
sett!? your t;xcs; tho penalty is ficcumu-latini- ;. KvMi'ucfs of Iltisinoss Prosperity and
for t ho Fort Marry Fire
Activity Kvrry where Visibly
Fighters .V Sow iiuild-iii- g
About Ccrrillos.
Finest r.iul best book binding in the
rroji'ct.
pou'liwest dune at tho New Mexican
'A timusaml men are earning good
A special meeting of the board of Trade printing ollice.
wocd in and about Cerrillos and the
How about closing up the gup in the
was held at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon,
evidences of business prosperity and
on Palace nventie in front of
President E. L. Bartlett presiding and sido-walactivity aro better there than anywhere in
W.
nt
the
tho
1'reston property.
desk.
Knnebel
Secretary G.
New Mexico, that I know of," said R. E,
being a legal holiday, no
Among those present were B. Seligman,
Twitchell, assistiint attorney for the A,,
E. T. Webber, T. J. Curran, L. Spiegel-borg- , freight will be received at the A., T. & S. T. & S.
F., who returned from Santa Fe
Dr. Eggert, J. G. Schnman, Arthur F. depot after 10 a. m.
comity's Little Pittsburg thii morning.
us
Tho
tho
known
F.
M.
Sol.
J.
Donoghue,
Jolly
organization
Nagel,
Boylo,
lLTho town water supply problem, bo
Spiegelberg, L. A. Hughes, Juke "SVeltmer, Twenty will give a sociul hop at Gray'i long n menace and a drawback to the
town's future, has been happily settled,
Gov. Prince, Dr. Symington, B. Eahn, S. hall
night.
Deeda, mortgages, lenses and oil kinds and T. F. Muoro & Co., who have tho con
Spitz, Gen. Hobart. J. H. Blain. Adolph
for building tho new system of
tract
of justice of the peace blanks for sale at
Gusdorf, J. H. Crist.
water works, aro in every respect qualified
A committee
of three composed of tho Ntw Mexican printing oflieo.
to meet every requirement under their vqMessrs. Knaebel, B. Seligmau and Sol.
Street crossings, gentlemen of the city cently obtained franchise. There is no
Spiegelberg, whs named to confer and coare badly needed; they must be question about the quantity of water; it is
operate with the territorial secretary council,
sullicient to supply a town of 30,000 or
tho legislative assembly 10.000
relative to securing quarters in which the hud before
people, and its development under
SUth legislative assembly may meet.
meets.
fixes the per
existing cireuinatances
Mr. Seligman moved that a banqut't be
in
There
aro
rumors
army papers that manency oi uemiioa as a city.
tendered the lion. Antonio Joseph, deletown
the
and
its
'In
vicinity
a change in military
departments wil ments of the most substantial improve
gate in congress, by tho citizens of Santa
character
Fe, irrespective of party, under the au- soon bo mode and that department head are in progress. Real estate meets with
spices of the Board of Trade, to be held quarters will be established in this city. ready sale at good figures. Business
at tho Palace hotel, on Tuesday night Vereinos.
houses and dwellings are going up and
next. After remarks by Messrs. Hught's,
James Garland, jr., has given up his are rented bol'oro completed. The work
Webber, Bartlett, Crist, Prince and othof builuing coal railroad switch tracks is
ers, the resolution was carried unani- place as check clerk at the A., T. & S. F still in progress, and
grtat activity is
and will leave shortly for Corpus noticeable in the conl mines and about
mously.
depot
Messrs. B. Seligman. Arthur Boyle and
The opening of the
Tbias. Thomas Conroy is in his tho coke ovens.
h. A. Hughes were named as a committee Christi,
mineral tract heretofore included in the
to take charge of and arrange for the place.
Canon del Agnn grant will also serve to
At a meeting of citizens at the office of
affair.
greatly stimulate mining for the pre
Tho following resolutions were adopt- tho governor last evening 100 delegates cious
metals and result beneficially to
ed, and a copy directed to be sent to Col. were named to
represent Santa Fo at the both Cerrillos and ban .Pedro."
E. P. Pearson, commanding ollicer of
which
southwestern silver convention
Fort Marcy:
A M US KM EN TS.
Resolved, That on behalf of all the citi- meets at El Paso, Dee. 5.
zens of S;mta Fe, tho Santa Ft Board of
A special and extra meetingof the Guild
Trade tenders to the oflicers and soldiers will be held at Mrs. I. W. Litteli's resi
"byerybody's friend."
at Fort Marcy its hearty thanks for their
The rendition of this farce last night,
ellioieut and valuable oeiviet'S in extin- dence at 10 o'clock on Friday moruin
at the court house, by a local company of
guishing tho tire on Sunday morning, A full attendance is desired as business of
amateurs, is deserving of tho highest
which, but for their efforts would have importance requires ntteution.
been very disastrous and of great damage
Most of the articles stolen from Abun praise not only because of its clinritable obto the city.
ject, but because of really goodand credit
Resolved, That the sum of $50 be and dia Candelario's houso on Sunday were able
acting. The audience was largo.
the sfime is hereby appropriated from the returned last night, tho thief having
to Mrs. Harnett s enre and manfunds of this board, to be donated by it bundled them up and thrown them over Owing the
agement
play was well rehearsed and
toward defraying the expepses of n g ;od
the stage set up in prop?: ,;r.:! elegant
into the yard.
of
soldiers
to
the
dinner
Thanksgiving
The New Mexican's suggestion for a manner. The c.ist of characters was:
Fort Marcy, in slight recognition of their
...... ....Mr. V. S. Andrew
Felix Fi'tith' rly
very valuable services in extinguishing
... Mr. Km nets Baker
subscription for a ThankSKiW'tt dinner
ra.ilt Ic bronk
the'fire at A. T. Grigg's undertaking es- for the enlist""1 n.Cu
.Mr. J. h. Moriisnu
Fort Marcy was Mtij. Wei liigum do Hoots
in
i
Mr. F. II.
Trap
tablinhnient and furniture ware rooms, on
Minnie M rr b !
Misk
Mrs
the
was
out
It
carried
in
Fentlicr'y
great shape.
the early morning of Sunday lust, and
M h S and vn
.MifH Km in a
ede s
...
do.
to
and
M
I'm.
MtH. J D Kofli
.
which but for such .efforts would very proper
right thing
Mtij. de Hools
Miss Minnie O'OrU'U
W. A. MeOrew,
of Denver, general Fuuni !
likely have been a most destructive
all wero good it would be in
Whero
for the Spring Garden, Atlas and
vidious to compare.
The orchestral
Gov. Prin:e laid before the board a agent
other insurance companies, is here to selections wero admirably rendered
by
proposition of Denver parties to enter
adin
O.
Palatine
of
the
10th
E.
the
band
under
the direc
one
hundred
for
a
infantry
Hughes,
into
join
building
plan
of
Prof.
fin
the
whole
tion
in
the
accommofor
Fo
Santa
fire.
rocent
losses
the
Creutzberg.
dwellings
by
justing
The
dation chiefly of health seekers.
J. M. Sandoval, of Ojo do'la Baca, in the perlormance was much better than
professional presentation as
plan met with much favorable comment, south Santa Fe county, the father of Ma- the average
seen in theso parts. Every member of
Messrs.
and a committee comprising
Knnebel, Webber and L. Spiegelberg was tins Sandoval, of Lamy, is very ill at his tne cast deserves a compliment.
named to further the project.
home with pneumonin. A courier came
AFTER OFFICE.
J. H. Crist was appointed to formulate in last
night for a physician and Rev.
ada
bureau
of
for
a plan
establishing
DeFouri.
Father
in
the
Board
with
connection
vertising
Another Grist of. Stntosnion Who
of Trade,
Yesterday's election passed off very
Cliiiiiiir for ii ( Iiaiu'cat tlie
a contrast to tho turbulent
Quite
quietly.
They Will Feat.
Public. Crib.
and
this
when
times
existed
that
city
The enlisted men at Fort Murcy will
a
sheriff.
Democratic
run
were
by
have a great Thanksgiving
dinner to- county
The Allmquerquo Times suggests the
The New Mexican has dono hard and name of
Col. J. 1. MeGrorty, of Doming,
morrow. The following explains itself:
citizens hereby successful work during the past few as an available candidate for governor of
We, the undersigned
agree to contribute the amounts set op- months for tho territory, for Santa Fe iNew Mexico,
Hon. T. D. Burns, carried this county
posite to our names as a contribution to county and for this city; honce its emthe enlisted men of the garrison of Fort
nnd by S!)0. Tho largest majority ever given
ployes will take a lay off
a
in
dinner
and
for
to a Kopuolienn or Ucmosratic candidate.
Thanksgiving
Marcy
Chama Northwest.
appreciation of their valuable services enjoy Thanksgiving day.
The local merchants aro making an un
during the tire on Sunday last:
Grant county his several candidates in
New Mexican Printing company
$ 5 usual fino showing of Thanksgiving table tho field for judicial positions under
Santa Fe Water & Improvement comdelicacies. Good turkeys are selling at Cleveland, among them being J. J. Bell,
5
pany
cents this year, which is tho lowest U. u. Bantz and lion. 11. L. 1'ickott.
10
J. B. Lamy
S. M. Brown, who keeps a livery stable
2 point ever reached here for this popular
Felix Pupa
at Gallup, and Geo. C. West, hook-keep5 bird.
Jucob Weitmer
of
the Croscent Coal company at Gallup,
6
T. A. Goodwin.
Jose B, Ortiz calls at this office to say are candidates for tho position of Navajo
5
V. Carson
,
,
the city marshal is incorrect in re Indian agent; A. i . Kios, a Uallnp barber.
1 that
R. G. Penquite
wants to bo postmaster of that town, and
6 porting to the city council that he broke
The Arcade
Fred Douglas, assistant superintendent of
5
Blain Bros
open the city pound to recover his cows. the Crescent Coal company, would like
5
B. Hnnley
Mr. Ortiz says the writ of replevin was tho oiliee of U. 8. conl mine
inspector for
6
H. B. Cartwright
nnd stiu they come,
3 duly sued out and placed in the hands of Dew iuexico
C. L. Bishop
Ross was a caller at this office
5 a constable who secured
the stock and
First National bank
last evening and tried to stcnl away our
S turned them
J. If. Gerdes
over to Mr. Ortiz.
to
the colonel for governor,
5
A. T. Grigg
Under its new management the Santa allegiance
and stated that when he again filled the
6
Felipe B. Delgado
is turning out a chair of the Montezumos, he contem5 Fe Brewing company
Conway &. Son
2 very
Francisco Delgado
superior grade of bottled beer. Its plated instituting many reforms, and
A
MrB. L. B. Prince
large turkey
brand known as "Extra" is iudced extra would put the oonvicts at work cleaning
me streets oi canta
ttoss makes a very
25 mince pies
Heffner & Muller
and ought to be used by Santa Feans in
A tine
T. J. Curren
good governor, but he lacks pulchritude,
turkey
to
all other brands of bottled ana tins tno colonel has in wholesale lots.
T. A. Goodwin, who circulated this sub- preference
Albuquerque Citizen.
scription, turned over the above amounts beer.
and articles to the post adjutant. Lieut.
Tho official returns of Grant county
Visitors at Gold's museum; n. W.
Lit tell, at noon
a falling off in the total vote of
show
Bates,
Denver, Colo.; Job Turner
175 as contrasted
abont
with the la9t
ICOUM AUOUT TOWN.
Miss
Mamie
La
Va.;
Stnuton,
Willis,
Veta, election. It is generally believed that
Mrs.
C.
H. Brickenstein, Conejos, the cause for this is found in the now
Colo,;
Thanksgiving
Colo.; C. H. Brickenstein, Conejos, Colo.; registration law compelling tho rav
ment of the poll tax sixty days before
No paper will be issued from the New Fred Warshauer,
Conejos, Colo,; Mr. and election.
Despite the care taken by both
Mexican office
Mrs. I. N. Emerson, Denver, Colo.; Sol
county committees many voters were
Elegant job work at low rates, at the Kohn, Pueblo, Colo.; J. E. Vore, Pueblo, everiooKed and their ballot refuser nn
New Mexican printing office.
election day. In the Deming precinct
Colo.
Tom Goodwin tamed over to Lieut alone nearly fifty votos wero thus lost.
The Silver
Enterprise demands a reLittell, post adjutant, tho sum of $76 for peal of the City
act so regulating matters, and
the Thnnksgiving dinner for the men at the enactment of a new law
fixing sho
TERRIBLE ITCHING
Fort Marcy
and will also fur- limitation for the payment of poll taxes.
ten
iu
uooui
ueiore
cays
election.
nish to the Santa
Fe fire departCsed Everything Five Months. In
ment at their headquarters a couple of
Three Weeks not a Scar or Pimple.
l'liUSOXAL..
for.
kegs of beer and cigars
Cured by Cuticura.
tho Santa Fe fire laddies and their guests.
Hon. T. B. Catron will arrive home to
The Bquabble over the street lighting
tVhon my tinby was three months old hi checka
from Eddy.
and forehead be put to break out with white
s
night
contract broke out irj a new and
In a few days itching comod red nurfjtce.
Mrs. J. C. Newton, Los Angeles; Mrs
menced, which waa terrible. After he would rub
rather unexpected place this morning.
B, F. Ransom, Chicago; W. H. Ames. St.
it, matter would ooze
On petition by the electric light
from the pointe. In a
people Loui6; W. A. McGrew,
short time it spread over
Denver, are at the
Seeds
a
Judge
granted temporary injunc- Claire.
the top ot hm ht?jul,tlii'D
scuita soon formed on
tion restraining the oity officers from
head Hnd fuce. We umd
Manuel S. Salazar and fnmily are. in
signing a contract with the Gas company the
everything we could
hear of for nearly rive to
city from Rio Arriba county. Mr.
light the streets with gos and kerosene. Salazar will
monthn.
It grew worae
place his boy at school here
ell the time. 1 ana- your
It is claimed that Major Palen, being
advertiBPrnent of llif
in St. Michael's college.
of the Gas company, has no
iiEMEnir.p in the
president
Hon. Pedro Perea,
of the First
"Chicago Weekly." We
right in low to vote as aldermon on the National bank and president
fiurehiified CUTICURA
one of the foremoBt
and com
street
lighting contract. The case comes citizens of New
In
mnticori lhilr una.
Mexico, is in the capital
three wefki time there wa not a core or pimple, not up before Judge Seeds on December 6.
y
on business.
even ii near, on head or face. He in nineteen moiitha
There will be a match game of foot-baold now, and hn no aiftniof the dinente.
HUcfilp
James Lynch, the well known and sucla hen thy nnd Tie hn a beautiful head of hair.
forenoon on the federal build
(See portrait herewith.)
cessful miner at Elizabethtown, in Oolfax
foot-ba- ll
Mas. OtiCAU JAMES, Woodaton. Kan.
between
the
teams
ing grounds
is in the
capital on a visit to his
of companies D and B, 10th infantry, be county,
My Infant, eighteen roonthi old, wai afflicted with
Col. V. S. Shelby.
friend,
flkln eruptions on hi hips.
tween the hours of 10:30 and 12 o'clock.
Kud sores came oo
W. A. McGrew, Denver; B. G. Wilson
other part-)All remedies failed until 1
Cututra. Cured a year nnd no return ofprocured
disease. Lieut. Harrison will lead the D company nnd wife,
Albuquerque; Wm. E.. Ear,lev
Mas. A. U. WALKEIt.CaraoDVille.Ua.
team, and Lieut. Stokes will have charge
D. C; Geo. H. Kobinson,
of the B company team. The 10th in- Washington,
New York, are at the Palace.
band
will
be
the
on
grounds and
The new Blood PuriAar, Internally (to cleanse the fantry
At the Exchange: E. W. Steidley, Harblood of all hiipurUiee and
furnish music. All lovers of this manly
element),
and (JUTictmi, the great Hkin poisonous
rison, Ark.; Ed. D. Potter, Durango, Colo.;
and Cuticura
Cure,
Soap, an exaumlte Hkin HpmiiiHur evornullv tta Bport should attend, as the game promMiss Annie Demitt, Miss Lulu Blank,
clear the ekm and scalp and restore the h ir), have
ises to be an exciting nnd good one.
cured thousands of cases where the suffering va.i
Chama, N. M,; O. 8. Flersheim, Kansas
almost heyond endurance, hair lifeless or all gone,
disfigurement terrible. What other remedies have
City; Mrs. Rasmussen, Miss 0. Rasmus- made such marvellous cures?
The largest stock of fresh onndies, nuts, sen, Lake
Valley, N. M.
figs, dates, grapes, oranges, poultry, etc.,
in the city, at C. L. Bishop's.
25c. ; liEAOLVENT,
Eellev
Island
Rweet Cnt.a-mhfti Kn
the
Potter
tl. Prepared by
gallon at Colorado saloon,
II
MA.
U, .' T.
ftj.tl.n
mrW
w
nun iu xurtr nmii
.jrmi mi
inneiUHi,
pages, 60 Illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
For Male Cheap.
t'urnlHheit Jtooms
A
'C Bkln nnd RcAlp purified and beau tl lied
power engine and boiler for For rent on San Francisco etrApf nnnn.
yl by Cuticura Boap. Absolutely pure. sale.
office.
New
at
this
site
Mexican office. Mas. A. Bbdhk
Inquire
ACHING SIDES AND BACK,
Wanted nt thp nffica nf tho Vi.
nip, Kidney, and Uterine Pains and
Single furnished rooms or furnished can, laws of 1889 in English.
Weaknesses relieved In one mtnuie
by the Cutlrura Antl-Pni- n
Milk Punch 10 cts a class at th Colo
J'lnnter, room, for housekeeping in a good
the first and oaly
plaster.
locality. Inquire at this office.
rado saloon.
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The Scholastic Tear Commences on the First Monday ta
September. For terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pre.
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